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ABSTRACT
Organic chemical contamination of the soil and ground water presents a threat to the
Ecosystem as awhole, and a potential health threat to the inhabitants of affected communities.
Previous waste disposal techniques practiced at industrial and non-industrial sites over many
years as well as uncontrolled chemical releases have contributed to the deterioration ofour
soil, surface and ground water supplies. Due to a heightened awareness, an effort has been
undertaken by the scientific community to address chemical contaminants, their fate and
transport in the environment, and remedial techniques capable of safely removing those
contaminants from our water and soil. Present remedial techniques need to be improved in
concert with the development ofnew, more efficient treatment processes. Present remedial
techniques for soil treatment include removal and containment in a landfill, soil washing, soil
vitrification, and aerobic and anaerobic Bioremediation (U.S. EPA 1985). Surface and
ground water treatment processes include air striping, ion exchange resins, carbon adsorption,
ultra violet (UV) destruction, and ozonation. Recently, electrokinetics has been demonstrated
to be a promising tool in the arsenal ofremedia1 tools used to remove inorganic contaminants
from both saturated and unsaturated soils. The electrokinetic process is also being studied
as a possible tool to decontaminate soils affected by organic contaminants.
Electrokinetics is the application of an electric field between two electrodes, causing the
migration of chemical species which lie in the path of the electrodes. Electrokinetic
remediation of soils is a technique employing three fundamental physical factors:
Electromigration, Electrophoresis. and Electroosmosis. Electromigration and
Electrophoresis involve the movement of ionic and charged species and particles toward
oppositely charged electrodes. Electroosmosis is the induced flow of water toward an
electrode, most often from the anode to the cathode. These processes are presented in Figure
1. These phenomena transport contaminants through the soil matrix to the respective
electrodes for further treatment or removal. The direction and relative movement of the
target compounds are determined by a number of factors which include the type and
concentration ofthe contaminant, soil type (chemical makeup and physical matrix structure),
interfacial chemistry of the soil water system, and the conductivity of the soil pore water
system.
Electromigration
movement of ions
Figure 1 : Electrokinetic Migration
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The study presented here was undertaken to determine, at the laboratory bench scale, the
feasibility of using the electrokinetic remediation process to remove coal tar constituents,
specifically Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs), from clay soils. The laboratory
analyses measured the movement of coal tar as source material, and the movement of it's
lighter molecular weight constituents. The soil which was examined and tested was retrieved
from a former manufactured gas plant (MGP) site, located in Champaign Urbana, Illinois.
The samples were treated eleetrokinetically using (1) simulated site ground water containing
concentrations ofinorganic compounds typical of site ground water conditions(l), (2) ground
water and an anionic surface' active agent [surfactant (sodium dodecyl sulfate)], and (3)
ground water with the surfactant and a co-surfactant (butanol).
The bench scale studies indicated that the removal of the lighter fraction ionic and water
soluble PAR compounds occurs readily, due to electroosmotic flow. An increase in the
mobility of the water insoluble, no net charge organic coal tar constituent compounds was
achieved to a limited degree by the addition of the anionic surfactant to the ground water
system. Movement of the insoluble organic compounds was not enhanced further by the
combination of the particular surfactant and the co-surfactant in this work. It appears that
the cosurfactant disrupted the micellar envelope, causing a scattering of the organic
compounds toward the anode by electromigration, and toward the cathode with
eleetroosmotic flow. The soils which were treated without the addition ofthe surfactant/co-
surfactant, showed increased removal of the contaminants with increased pore water flow
through the sample. The treated samples exhibited an accumulation or stacking of the
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COnUuninants at the cathode end ofthe soil. Stacking also occurred at the anode end ofthe
soil sample, hypothesized to be due to the electrolytic separation ofthe various size and mass
organic compounds. The greatest removal of the PAHs treated with the addition of the
anionic surfactant occurred when the surfactant was injected into the cathode chamber ofthe
test apparatus. The anionic surfactant-enveloped PAH compounds electromigrated to the
anode end ofthe soil sample.
The results of the laboratory investigations presented in this work demonstrate that the
electrokinetic enhancement of organic· chemical transport through soils is a promising
remedial process which, with continued research, would be developed into an effective in-situ
treatment tool to remove organic contaminants (e.g. PAHs) from soils. The further
development ofthe electrokinetic process to effectively remove PAH contaminants from the
soil should include, but not be limited to: 1) a detailed evaluation ofthe vertical and horizontal
contaminant distribution through the soil matrix, 2) a more complete understanding of the
specific soil - contaminant interaction, and 3) an in-depth understanding of the transient
physical and electrochemical processes which occur at the soi1lfluid interface, causing the
movement of the organic species through the soil matrix. The interim transient processes
should also be studied, including the physical and chemical interactions between the soil and
the contaminant; the effect ofthe pore fluid chemistry on the removal ofthe contaminant from
the soil matrix; and the distribution and speciation of the contaminants throughout the soil
matrix.
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The laboratory results have demonstrated that the movement of organic species through the
soil matrix is primarily dependent on the organic species being removed from, and it's
chemical and physical interactions with, the matrix, rather than the soil matrix itself Chemical
enhancements such as pH contro~ complexing or solubilizing compounds, and physical
enhancements may be necessary to effectively mobilize and remove the targeted organic
species from the soils. Chemical enhancement occurs when the contaminant's chemistry is
ahered by oxidation and reduction (redox) reactions due to the soil and competing chemical
species, chemical and biological weathering ofthe contaminants, and the adsorption capacity
ofthe soil matrix (Dfagun 1988). Physical parameters such as the soil matrix's watercontent,
bulk density or porosity, hydraulic conductivity, clay content, surface area, and total organic
carbon (TOC) cont~t significantly influence the movement ofthe contaminant through the
soil matrix (McBride 1994).
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
In the United States, coal gasification for energy consumption was common during the late
1800s and early to mid 1900s, peaking in the 1930s and declining into the 1950s. In the
process ofcoal gasification, volatile gasses were released from the solid coal and used directly
as an energy source in industrial and commercial boilers, as well as municipal power
generation units. The residual by-product compounds, known as coal tars, were disposed of
by selling the tars to other industries for use in the manufacture of"tar" related products. If
the by-products were not marketable, the residues were stored at the industrial site or power
plants or, as often occurred, were land filled at their generation site. Today, due to the
pervasiveness of the contamination, coal tar contamination has become an environmental
clean-up challenge (Pamukcu 1994).
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S.EPA) has estimated that
approximately 1,500 former manufactured gas plants (MGP) facility sites exist within the
borders of the United States. Wastes associated with the gasification processes have
contaminated these sites. leaving behind residual polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH),
light aromatic hydrocarbons and an array ofinorganic contaminants. Complex environmental
6
processes govern. the release, transport and exposure oftheses MGP contaminants. Utilities
face the daunting task of investigating and cleaning up these MOP sites (U.S. EPA 1995).
This study evaluated the feasibility of applying an emerging technology variably known as
electrokinetics, electrokinetic remediation, electro-reclamatIon, electrokinetic soil processing,
and electrokinetic decontamination electrochemical treatment (Probstein 1990), to remediate
soil contaminated by coal tar constituents.
The technique of electrokinetics is becoming a noted technology in the cadre of soil
remediation techniques for the clean-up of inorganic soil contaminants, and a tool which is
potentially capable of addressing organic soil and ground water contamination.
Electrokinetics refers to the movement ofwater, ionic and non-ionic species relative to each
other as a response to an applied direct current electric field. The process is an in-situ or ex-
situ technique, capable ofmobilizing and transporting ionic and non ionic compounds to an
electrode for collection and removal from the target area. This is achieved by applying a
direct current (DC) voltage at an electrode (anode), which is capable of flowing through a
media (soil), to a companion electrode (cathode). The charged or ionized compounds are
transported to it's oppositely charged, companion electrode, while the water soluble
compounds are swept along as the water in the cell is transported to the cathode.
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Electrokinetics, as applied to the remediation ofsoils contaminated with organic contaminants
involves three processes: Electroosmosis, Electromigration, and Electrophoresis.
Electroosmosis produces the rapid flow of fluid (vadose zone, saturated zone), and is
considered to be the dominant process in low permeability soils. Electromigration refers to
the migration of ionic and polar species which are present in the matrices pore water.
Electrophoresis is the process ofmobilization and migration of charged colloids, with respect
to an electric potential gradient. In soils which are more permeable than clays, such as sands,
electrophoresis may playa significant role in transport. In soils with low permeabilities, such
e{S clays, electrophoresis is not a major transport mechanism due to size exclusion of the
colloids by the soil matrix.
Electromigration is the action which causes the dissociation of the water molecule into
hydrogen (H+)and hydroxyl (OR) ions. This is the driving force in a soil-water system,
responsible for the directional sweeping ofthe pore fluid and the chemical species contained
within the fluid, charged or otherwise. The reaction ofH20 dissociating to H+ and OH- is the
cause for the migration ofan acid front (H+), which is generated at the anode by the oxidation
ofwater to H+(aq) +Oig), towaro the cathode. Conversely, the reaction which occurs at the
cathode is the cause of the migration ofa basic front toward the anode as water is reduced
to Hig) +OR. Though logic initially suggests that the two fronts would buffer each other,
there are two factors which cause the acid front to dominate in an unchecked system First,
hydrogen ions electromigrate more quickly through a soil water matrix than the hydroxide
ion. Secondly, the enhancement created by the electroosmotic motion sweeping the pore fluid
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from the anode to the cathode, carries the hydrogen ion toward the cathode (Wittle et a1.
1993).
1.2 Objectives ofthe Study
The objective ofthis research was to determine the feasibility oftransporting organic coal tar
constituents through clay soils. Specifically, the target contaminants are PAH compounds
which are constituents of coal tar, commonly associated with contaminants found at MGP
facility sites. Soil samples contaminated by coal tar constituents collected from a MGP
facility were treated electrokinetically. Movement of the target organic PAH compounds
were monitored for their mobility through the soil matrix, as a current was applied to the soil
system.
1.3 Scope ofthe Study
The investigation ofthe coal tar contaminated soil samples was conducted from May 1992
through May 1993. Soil samples (predominantly illite clay) were collected in Shelby tube
samplers during a field investigation in December, 1991, at a former MGP facility, located in
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois. Existing electrokinetic apparatus (Lehigh University's
Geotechnical Laboratories, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania) was modified to perform the tests on
the coal tar contaminated clays. The electrokinetic evaluations were performed in the
Geotechnical Laboratories at Lehigh University. Additional electrokinetic soil
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decontamination studies were performed at the Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque,
New Mexico (Summer 1993).
Decontamination experiments were performed to test the removal of target PAHs from
artificially contaminated soil samples and from soil samples collected from the subsurface at
the MGP site. Experimentation times ranged from 24 hours for the artificially contaminated
soils, to up to eight weeks for the surfactant enhanced electrokinetic experiments. The
physical phenomenon associated with electrokinetics were evaluated in this research with
respect to their role in organic compound transport Also the effects of adding a surfactant
alone, and a surfactant with a co-surfactant to the contaminated clays was evaluated with
respect to the electrokinetic processes.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND
2.1 Development ofEnvironmental Remediation Techniques for Organic Compounds in
the Subsurface and Ground Water
The impact ofsmface water, soil and ground water contamination on environmental resources
is becoming an increasingly difficult problem to manage. The increasing costs of litigation
and the technical complexity of contaminant removal at hazardous waste sites is driving
remediation costs skyward (Shineldecker 1992). A need for technically sound water and soil
remedial options, which can be performed relatively safely (without additional environmental
damage), economically, and in a timely fashion, is tantamount to the further development of
remedial treatment options (Probstein 1991; Grube, et al. 1992; U.S. EPA 1988).
Physical and chemical soil and ground water remedial treatment methods depend both on the
contaminant and the soil and ground water matrix (Sawyer et al. 1978). The adsorption
capacity ofthe soil for the contaminant depends largely on the contaminant's solubility, the
octanol-water partition coefficient (~w), and the chemical structure of the contaminant
Krauskopf, et aI. 1979; Knox, et al. 1993). Additionally, the contaminant may undergo
volatilization, biological degradation, hydrolysis, oxidation and reduction, and dehalogenation.
The higher the ~w, the more likely the contaminant will adsorb to soils. The chemical
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structure and net electric charge determines the contaminant's polarity and physical size, thus
defining whether or not the SPeCies is able to bind to the soil matrix. These factors ultimately
influence the contaminant's pathway ofmovement through the soil to the aquifer. Once the
contaminant has reached the aquifer, the same physical and chemical parameters affect the
SPeCies movement in the aquifer in addition to the aquifer's chemical and physical parameters
(Lyman, et al. 1990).
Pure compound recovery is only possible when the contaminant is not entirely soluble in the
aqueous phase, or the concentration ofthe contaminant exceeds the aqueous saturation point
causing phase separate hydrocarbon (PSH) accumulation. If the organic compound is in
solution, then the technique of pure compound recovery will not be a viable remedial
technology. If the compound is not soluble in water, then the relative position of the
compound will depend on it's density relative to the water. Compounds whose specific
gravity are greater than 1.0 (assuming water is the benchmark at 1.0) will sink through the
aquifer; this group ofcompounds is commonly referred to as dense non-aqueous phase liquids
(DNAPLs). Compounds whose specific gravity are less than 1.0 will float on top of the water
table's surface; this group ofcompounds is commonly referred to as light non-aqueous phase
liquids (LNAPLs) (Domenico, et a1. 1990; Noonan, et a1. 1990).
When volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are dissolved into the aqueous phase, aeration of
the contaminated water is a method commonly used to remove those organic compounds.
This technique relies on exposing the affected water to a contaminant free air supply. As the
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air and water mix, the volatile compounds are stripped out of the aqueous phase, into the
vapor phase, and scrubbed from the water. Common aeration technologies include slat tray
aeration, diffused air aeration, spray aeration, cascade aeration, packed column aeration, and
rotary stripper aeration. The key variables influencing the removal of VOCs from the
aqueous phase are the Henry's Law constant and the overall mass transfer coefficient.
Some ofthe currently employed treatment and remediation technologies for soil impacted by
organic contaminants are summarized below (Pignatello, et al. 1996; U.S. EPA 1985):
1. The use ofgranular activated carbon (GAC) adsorption is a well established treatment
technology to remove organic compounds from the aqueous phase. Adsorption is the
process in which liquid or gas molecules are attracted and held to the surface of a
solid phase media. Physical adsorption refers to the attraction caused by the surface
tension of a solid that causes organic compounds to be held to the surface of a solid
phase media. Chemical adsorption refers to actual chemical bonding to a solid media's
surface. Adsorption of organic compounds to GAC is ofthe physical nature. The
advantages ofthis treatment technique is that carbon adsorption is very well suited to
remove variable (low to high) dissolved phase concentrations of organic compounds
from contaminated ground water.
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2. Chemical oxidation of organic compounds found in ground water has been an
effective treatment technology for hundreds of years. Oxidation involves the
exchange ofelectrons between chemical species and subsequently effects a change in
the oxidation number of the organic compound involved. Oxidation-reduction
processes are referred to as redox reactions; one species gains electrons (reduced-
valence state is reduced) while the concomitant species loses electrons (oxidized -
valence state is increased). Oxygen (02), chlorine (Cn, ozone (0 3), and hydrogen
peroxide (H 2 0 2) are chemical oxidants commonly used to remove organic
compounds from ground water.
3. Thermal oxidation, commonly referred to as incineration, is a treatment technique
used to address both soil and ground water organic compound contamination.
Incineration raises the temperature of the contaminant and the contaminated media
(water or soil) in the presence of oxygen, to oxidize the organic contaminant to
carbon dioxide (C02), water (H20), and ash.
4. Emerging treatment schemes such as solidification/vitrification, Bioremediation,
dechlorination, soil washing, vapor extraction, thermal desorption, chemical
treatments, and electrokinetic techniques all show promise in this expanding field of
contaminant treatment. There does not appear to be one technology which is a
preeminent technology in subsurface remediation. The individual technologies have
limitations due to the soil matrix [fine grained versus coarse grained; ion exchange
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capacity; total organic content (TOC); biological oxygen demand (BOD), etc.] and
the hydraulic conductivity of the soil (degree of isotropy and homogeneity;
permeabilities oflayers and hydraulic accessibility).
2.2 The Coal Tar Environmental Problem
During the 1800s and into the early 1900s, coal was chemically altered for the production of
gas for residential, commercial and industrial applications. The facilities producing the gas
were known as ManUfactured Gas Plants (MGP). Today many of these sites are the source
ofsevere subsurface organic and inorganic chemical contamination. Wastes such as tars, ash
and spent oxides were often left at the generation sites in lagoons, ponds, pits and lined and
unlined vaults. Coal tars are a large portion ofthe hydrocarbon contamination found at these
sites. It has been reported that more than 11 billion gallons of coal tar was produced in the
United States during the late 1800s through the mid 1900s. Based on records accounting for
the gas and the residual coal tar products, several billion gallons of coal tar material from the
MGP facilities is missing (Pamukcu 1994).
Coal tars are a composite ofmany organic an inorganic compounds. Coal consists largely of
the elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen with small amounts of sulfur and other inorganic
impurities. For purposes ofenergy analysis as a fue~ the contents of coal are given in terms
offixed carbon, volatile compounds and water. Coals are ranked by fuel ratio, which is the
ratio of fixed carbon to volatile matter. Volatile compounds burn in the form of a gas and
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produce a long smokey flame, whereas fixed carbon Produces a short, hot, relatively
smokeless flame. The lower ranking coals have a lower heating value than harder coals.
Volatile compounds provide the gas for combustion in the lower ranking, softer coals.
Coal tars are composed mainly ofPAHs, VOCs, phenolic compounds, and various inorganic
compounds such as ammonia containing compounds, lead and cyanide. PAHs are the most
dominant constituents of coal tars. Research in Environmental Toxicology has identified
many of these compounds, which have been found ill the soil and ground water near the
former storage and disposal areas, as sources ofhuman and environmental health risks.
PAH compounds are made up of successive aromatic ringed compounds. Generally, an
increase in the number ofaromatic rings in a chemical structure, and a corresponding increase
in the compound's molecular weight will decrease the aqueous solubility of that compound.
A decrease in the water solubility corresponds to an increase in the compound's octanol-
water partition coefficient (Kow)' ~w values for PAH compounds range from 2,500 for
naphthalene to 6,300,000 for benzo[ghijperylene. These values indicate that even the most
water soluble PAH compound, naphthalene, would not be readily transported in the dissolved
phase. Because ofthis physical characteristic (high Kuw), PAH compounds in ground water
tend to partition and bind onto sediments, colloids and soil surfaces, rather than remain in the
aqueous state. Significant volatilization ofPAH compounds is unlikely to occur at ambient
ground water and soil temperatures. PAHs are not easily bio-degraded and generally exhibit
long food chain cycle lives.
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The chemical composition ofthe residual coal tars is dependent on the composition of the
parent coal, the type ofprocess in which the coal gas was synthesized, and the gasification
processing temperatures and operating parameters. Typical low molecular weight PAH
compounds are: Acenaphthene, Acenaphthylene, Anthracene, Fluorene, Naphthalene, and
Phenanthrene. Typical high molecular weight PAH compounds are: Ben(a)pyrene,
Benzo(b)fluoranthene, Benzo(k)fluoranthene, Benzo(g,h,i)perylene, Benzo(a)pyrene,
Benzo(e)pyrene, Chrysene, Dibenz(a,h)anthracene, and Pyrene. Another common
constituent group ofcoal tars are the light aromatic compounds, such as Benzene, Toluene
and Xylene. Generally, these chemicals are very water soluble and more mobile, and volatile.
Inorganic constituents in coal tars range from trace amounts ofmetals, to cyanide and lead
compounds. Coal tar contamination often exists in one, or a combination with one or more,
of the following four fractions; 1) a solid or semi-solid fraction; 2) a lighter than water
fraction (LNAPL); 3) a denser than water fraction (DNAPL); and, 4) a water soluble fraction
(Jackman, et al. 1991; Pamukcu 1994; Sabatini, et al. 1991).
2.2.1 Applications for Soil and Ground Water Remediation
The electrokinetic technology is emerging as a viable alternative soil remediation technique.
The technology has performed well on the bench and pilot scale, in removing inorganic and
organic compounds from fine grained materials including sludge, fly ash, mine tailings, soil,
and ground water Aiken, et al.1985; Alshawabkeh 1996; Shapiro, et al1989; Shapiro 1990;
Yin, et aI. 1995).
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2.3 The History and Development ofElectrokinetics
The electrokinetic phenomenon was recognized in 1808 by Reuss, and expanded on by
Helmholtz in 1879, by Pellat in 1904 and by Smoluchowski in 1921. The theory of
electrokinetics was presented as the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski theory, which correlates
electroosmotic velocity of a fluid with a defined viscosity and dielectric constant, through a
surface charged medium with a determined zeta potential, under an electric gradient. Speigler
contributed to the understanding ofelectrokinetics by evaluating the interactions ofthe mobile
components ofsoil, water and ions, with each other and the frictional (shear) forces along the
pore walls ofthe matrix. He theorized that the true electroosmotic flow was expressed as the
difference between the measured water transport and the ion hydration in moles per Faraday.
2.3.1 Theoretical Development
Electrokinetics is a technique which involves the desorption ofthe contaminant (inorganic or
organic) from a soil matrix, the transport of the contaminant through the matrix and the
subsequent concentration ofthe contaminant in an area accessible for further treatment. The
discovery of the electrokinetic phenomena is credited to Reuss durfug the early 1800s. He
reported that when two reservoirs filled with water were bridged with a wet clay, and a direct
electrical current (DC) was applied across the cell, water moved from the anode to the
cathode, clouding the water in the anode chamber. The cloudiness was due to OH- anions
migrating toward the anode, reacting with available cations to form hydroxides (most of
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which are white and relatively insoluble in water) and precipitate in the anode reservoir.
Helmholtz developed an equation to describe electroosmotic velocities, which was modified
by Schmoluchowski to apply to electrophoretic velocities, referred to as the Helmholtz-
Smoluchowski equation.
Napier discriminated between the electrolytic process used for electrolysis and the
electroosmotic process related to water movement through the soil matrix. Wiedemann
demonstrated that the volume of fluid electrically transported through porous media was
directly proportional to the applied current. He also reasoned that the weight of fluid to
current ratio was inversely proportional to the to the electrical conductivity of the fluid
medium. Further, Wiedemann reported that the manomeric pressure (gas pressure) was
proportional to the current density, the thickness ofthe wall and the specific resistance ofthe
fluid, and is inversely proportional to the cross sectional area of a cell. Quicke proposed that
the reverse phenomenon ofelectroosmosis would give rise to the electric potential across the
cell. He also reported that for a given electrical gradient across a cell, the increase in
elevation ofthe manomeric fluid· at the cathode was in fact proportional to the square ofthe
radius of the cell's internal capillaries.
More recently, investigators such as Acar, Lingren, Pamukcu, Probstein, Shapiro, Wittle, and
others have applied the electrokinetic processes to transport and ultimately remove inorganic
and limited organic compounds from fine grained soils.
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2.3.2 Applications in Civil Engineering
Investigators of the electrokinetic technique point to possible engineering applications the
process (Cabera-Gllzman, et aI. 1990; Casagrande 1953):
• Soil Stability During Excavations • Soil and GroWld Water Treatment
Stabilization of FoWldation Soils • Chemical Grout Injections
• De-watering Dredged material • Filtration of Materials
De-watering Mill Tailings • Removing Salts from Soils
• Damp Proofmg FOWldations • Mining Metals from the Ocean Floors
• Decreasing Pile Penetration Resistance • GroWld Water and Soil Barriers
• Increasing Petroleum Production Rates • Consolidation Tests
• Corrosion Control of Concrete Bridges Measuring Pore Water Pressure
• Movement of Nutrients and Microorganisms to Specific Sites in the Subsurface
2.4 The Electrokinetic Process
The application of a DC Voltage in a wetted, porous medium leads to three transport
phenomenon: (I) Electrolytic migration, (2) Electrophoresis, and (3) Electroosmosis.
Ionic species will migrate through the soil water system toward an oppositely charged
electrode by the electromigration process (Kuo, et al. 1996; Lingren, et al. 1991). The
electrophoretic process is similar to electromigration in that particles or colloids migrate
under the applied current toward the oppositely charged electrode. Electroosmosis is the bulk
flow ofpore water from oue electrode toward the other. This phenomenon is the result of
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a stationary soil phase having an electrical double layer of ions migrating toward the
oppositely charged electrode thereby physically flushing the pore fluid through the soil matrix.
This causes a dragging effect within the soil matrix, further enhancing species removal from
the soil (Adamson, 1990).
The combination ofthese electrochemical phenomenon leads to the removal of ionic, charged
and uncharged species from the contaminated soil-water system. The direction and migration
rate ofthe "contaminant" species is determined by the magnitude and polarity ofthe charge
on the species, the concentration ofthe species in the pore water and the concentration ofthe
contaminant which is sorbed to the soil, the voltage gradient applied across the soil-water
system, the e1eetroosmotic flow velocity, and the pH gradient across the soil-water system.
The electrokinetic process has been successfully applied in the laboratory for ionic species and
compounds with a net charge. This research was intended to test the electrokinetic
phenomenon on organic compounds with no net charge.
2.5 Fundamental Concepts
E1ectrokinetics as it applies to the remediation of hazardous waste sites, is a potentially
powerful in-situ tool to efficiently move contaminants through soils and ground water
(Baruujee, et al. 1988; Casagrande 1939; Kahn 1989; Pamukcu 1991).
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2.5.1 The Electrokinetic Double Layer
The Electrokinetic double layer is a physical characteristic ofthe porous medium (soil) used
in this research. The double layer is the region near the surface of a pore wall where the pore
fluid possesses a charge equal to but opPOsite in sign ofthat charge which is inherent to the
surface ofthe porous media.
To understand electrokinetic movement, one needs to understand the concept of the Electric
Double Layer as the theory relates to the charged surface of soil, in this case clay. Clay
consists of a group of minerals known as clay minerals. They are all essentially hydrous
aluminum silicates. In some, magnesium (Mg) or iron (Fe) substitute in part for aluminum
(Al). Alkalies or alkane earths may be present as essential constituents (Hurlbut, et al. 1977).
Ifwe hold to the tenant that a clay surface carries a negative charge, positively charged ions,
or cations, are attracted to the surface ofthe particle. Helmholtz and Shapiro suggested that
counter-ions are attracted from the surrounding pore water solution to the particle surface
to maintain electro-neutrality, that is counter the existing charges without additional free
charges. Helmholtz's theory included the assumption that this formed a monolayer on the
surface of the particle. Guoy-Chapman modified this assumption to include in the model,
Brownian motion of ions, which would result in a distribution of ions in a random cloud
around the particle's surface, rather than the monolayer assumption. This layer ofdistributed
ions is what is commonly referred to as the electric double layer (Figure 2). Stern (1924)
presented a theory which includes a monolayer acting as the counter ions to the particle's
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charged surface (the Stern layer) surrounded by a cloud of ions in a diffused double layer
(Guoy Chapman layer). It is assumed that the diffuse double layer provides the ions for
electroosmotic flow through the soil system (Thompson 1992).
"'4
Inner Helmholtz plane (IHP)
Outer Helmholtz plane (OHP)
Diffuse layer
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Figure 2: Stern Double Layer
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The applied electric field causes a force to be exerted on the fluid in the double layer, causing
movement parallel to the direction ofthe electric field's stream lines. This movement of fluid
causes a viscous gradient to be developed within the cell, which is responsible for the
movement or dragging of fluids and compounds not directly entrained within the primary
fluid.
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2.5.2 Electroosmosis
Electroosmosis is the movement of water from one electrode to another electrode, as the
result of an applied electric field gradient (Fleureau, et al. 1988). As previously described,
clay particles carry a negative charge, which attracts cations from the pore fluid, creating the
electric double layer. When an electrical field is applied to the system, the cations in the
diffuse double layer are attracted to the cathode, whereas the anions are attracted to the
anode. The clay particles, being negatively charged are also attracted to the anode. Because
the clay particles are immobile, the ions in the double layer are able to migrate. Therefore the
cations are mobilized toward the cathode, dragging the fluid in the pores toward the cathode.
Anions are mobilized toward the anode, also carrying pore fluid. But the cations (specifically
H+ ions) appear to migrate more quickly than the anions (specifically OH-) migrate, therefore
creating an overall electroosmotic movement from the anode to the cathode. It is postulated
that the movement of ions is not a free stream of ions, but rather the exchanging of an ion
with a similar ion on the down gradient side ofthe flow. Additionally, H+ is a strong cation
exchanger, and therefore will tend to replace the cations in the diffuse double layer and on the
surface ofthe soil particles, further enhancing movement in the pore fluid.
In the dissociation of water, H20 = H+ + OH- , the hydrogen ion's migration velocity is
greater than the hydroxide ion. Though the reasons for this greater velocity are numerous,
the cause may be dominated by the size of the mo.lecule and the ease in which the H+ ion
spring boards itselfto the next bonding site, pushing the formerly occupied H+ ion to the next
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down gradient binding site. The OH- ion is larger and does not have the ability to displace
and push molecules as efficiently as the H+ ion, therefore causing the movement ofthe liquid
phase toward the cathode. The ion migration causes an electron gradient to be developed
within the immediate vicinity ofthe ion movement, causing the dragging of the pore fluid.
This is "electroosmotic flow". Ifthe double layer was reversed with respect to charge, (the
surface of the stationary media held a net positive charge) and the double layer had a net·
negative charge, the electroosmotic flow would be toward the anode.
2.5.3 Electrophoresis
Electrophoresis is the migration of charged colloids or particles toward the oppositely
charged electrode, as result of the application ofan electric gradient (Fleureau, et al. 1988).
2.5.4 Electrolysis and Electromigration
Electrolysis is the oxidation and reduction ofwater (HzO), as a result of an applied external
ctnTent, into 0z(g), H+(aq), Hig), and OR(aq), respectively. As previously described, it is
assumed that this is the predominant force causing the movement of contaminants within the
soil-water system. The chemical reactions involved in electrolysis are:
2HzO - 4e- = Oz + 4H+ (oxidation at the Anode)
4HzO+ 4e- = Hz + 40R (reduction at the Cathode)
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At the anode, H+ is evolved, causing the acidification of the pore fluid in the immediate
vicinity of the anode, and the propagation of an acidic front toward the cathode. At the
cathode, OH- is liberated, causing the development of an alkaline front in the immediate
vicinity ofthe cathode, and the propagation of alkaline front toward the anode.
Electromigration is defined as the ion migration in response to an applied electric field. The
ions which contribute to electromigration are present in the diffuse double layer as counter-
ions and co-ions, and as free-ions in the pore fluid. The soil medium will act as a conductor
for the movement ofthe ions toward their oppositely charged electrodes. The flow is based
on the concentration of the ions present and the characteristics of the soil matrix. The
electrical gradient generated across the soil matrix depends on the conductivity ofthat matrix
and the concentration ofions within the pore fluid and the double layer. As the conductivity
increases, electroosmotic flow decreases as a result of the decrease in the electrical potential
gradient. Because ofthis, the increase in the concentration of ions in the pore fluid will cause
a decrease in electroosmotic flow.
Due to the electrolysis ofthe water, the electrolyte concentration within the pore water will
increase resulting in an increase in conductivity in the immediate vicinity ofthe anode region.
As the H+ ion front propagates toward the cathode, causing saturation of the pore voids with
ions which causes the formation of the electron rich double layer, the conductivity in the
cathode region and the propagated front increases by an order ofmagnitude higher than the
W front alone. The fact that the H+ ions bind preferentially to the clay soil matrix causes the
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increase in conductivity. As the H+ front approaches the advancing OH front, water
molecules are formed, causing a decrease in the bulk ion concentration in the pore fluid and
the double layer in the vicinity ofthe cathode. A direct consequence ofthis phenomenon is
the decrease in electroosmotic flow in the vicinity ofthe anode and a subsequent increase in
the osmotic flow in the cathode region. Another consequence is the increase in electrical
gradients leading to an increase in the electrical potential difference across the electrodes
(Adamson 1990; Pamukcu 1994).
2.5.5 Diffusion
It should also be noted that diffusion plays a role in the movement of these organic
compounds in the soil-water matrix (Brusseau 1992; Rao 1990). Diffusion will occur as a
result of an initial concentration gradient, and then as a result of the contaminant
concentration gradient, as the contaminant's leading edge moves toward the respective
electrode. As the leading edge advances due to the electroosmotic flow, the trailing edge will,
due to diffusion, move in the opposite direction. As that edge's concentration drops lower
than before, the conductivity decreaseswhich effectively causes an increase in osmotic flow
in that micro-region. This increases the flow toward the advancing front; as the concentration
in the trailing edge increases, the osmotic flow drops off, diffusion away from the bulk flow
occurs, and the process repeats itself
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2.6 Contaminant Transport
Solutes move with soil water, and within the soil water in response to contaminant
concentration gradients. In addition to water movement, contaminants (solutes) interact with
the soil matrix in a continuous dynamic of interrelated physical and chemical processes.
These interactions involve variables such as acidity, temperature, oxidation-reduction
potential (ORP), composition and concentration ofthe soil solution. Rao (1990) described
the difference between sorption related non-equilibrium and transport related non-equilibrium.
Sorption related non-equilibrium includes Vacatri's (1988) kinetic and mass transfer models
into one group. Transport related non-equilibria is stated as being more appropriate for non-
heterogeneous systems (field conditions). In this case, the rate ofmass sorbed and desorbed
from a fixed media (soil matrix) is limited to diffusion, a relatively slow process compared to
the convective transport occurring at and through the macro pores. Brusseau (1992) stated
that the transport related non-equilibrium is relatively unimportant in homogeneous laboratory
type systems. Retarded intra-particle and/or intra-organic matter diffusion is more likely to
occur and be the driving force behind contaminant non-equilibrium in such systems. Ahlert's
(1989) work supports this hypothesis. In considering solute movement, three mechanisms
are commonly discussed; convective transport, diffusion of solutes, and hydrodynamic
dispersion (Butcher, et al. 1989; Freeze and Cherry 1979; Rieger 1987; Wilkowe 1992).
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3.2.3 Sample Preparation
Soil core samples were collected in Shelby tubes from the MGP facility, and held upright in
a cooler at the site. Following the completion ofthe site sampling, the Shelby tubes were
shipped by over night courier to the Fritz Engineering Laboratories at Lehigh University,
where the samples were transferred to a refrigerated storage unit in the Mudd Chemistry
building. The cold room maintained the soil samples at a constant temperature of4°C. When
the electrokinetic testing apparatus was being prepared, the selected Shelby tube was removed
from the cold room, taken to the engineering machine shop, and opened. The tubes were
oPened by making two longitudinal cuts on opposite sides ofthe tube. Following opening of
the tube, the sample was returned to the cold room for additional preparation. The soil
sample was reviewed, and observations were noted. An approximate 12 cm section of
visually homogeneous (soil type, color) soil was removed from the Shelby tube, trimmed, and
pushed into the glass sample chamber. In an effort to maintain the soils' native, undisturbed
status, handling and manipulation ofthe soil sample was minimized. Once the soil sample was
inserted into the sample chamber, the sintered glass frits were placed in the recessed ends of
the chamber. Following the frits, butadiene O-rings were placed on both ends ofthe Teflon
coupler, and the coupler was attached to the sample chamber. The electrode chamber was
fitted with the graphite electrode, which exited through the center ofthe end ofthe chamber,
and sealed with a butadiene O-ring and a threaded Teflon fitting. The electrode chamber was
attached to the soil sample chamber, and the four glass and Teflon stopcock valves were
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installed on both ends of the electrode chambers. The three measuring ports on the dorsal
side ofthe soil sample chamber were fitted with graphite sampling electrodes, and sealed with
butadiene O-rings and threaded Teflon fittings (Figure 4). At this point in the sample
apparatus preparation, the chamber was removed from the cold room to the testing laboratory
to complete the sample testing set-up.
To complete the test cell set-up, the two electrode chambers ofthe electrokinetic cell were
filled, by removing the chambers' valve, with the chosen permeant fluid, and sealed with the
stopcock closed. The cell was then placed in a cradle to maintain the upright status ofthe cell
and the electrical and fluid connections to the cell were completed. After the panel burettes
were filled with the permeant fluid, the valves between the cell chamber and burette were
opened, and the gas expulsion port on the chamber was bled to fully fill the chambers with
the permeant fluid. Following this procedure, the burettes were filled to a starting volume,
the volume was recorded, and the electrokinetic apparatus was ready. for ~xperimentat!on
(Figure 5).
The permeant fluid used, unless otherwise noted, was a synthetic ground water solution based
on United States Geological Survey (USGS) records (1989) of ground water from Jefferson
County, Idaho, the constituents ofwhich are given in Table 3-1.
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Figure 5: Schematic diagram of the Electrokinetic Test Apparatus
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Table 3-1
Syn1hetic Ground Water Solution Constituents
Ground Water Constituent Jefferson County, Idaho Synthetic Ground Water
pH 7.69 7.90
Ca 46.75mgfL 47.06mgfL
Mg 13.9mgfL 14.00mgiL
Bicarbonate 212.5mgfL 90.51 mgiL
Chloride 33.69mgfL 83.43mgfL
Sodimn 31.88mgfL 32.04mgiL
Potassium 3.41 mgfL 3.51 mgfL
Sulfate 29.37mgfL 55.34mgfL
Fluoride 0.31 mgfL -
Silica 28.75mgfL -Nitrogen, Nitrate 0.01 mgfL--
Nitrogen, NO, and NO, 2.54mgfL -
ArseDic 1.87 ugIL 2.01 ugIL
Barium 55.38uglL 54.95 ugIL
Beryllimn O.5ugIL -
Cadmium 1.0ugIL 0.98uglL
Strontimn 173.75 ugll 171.61 ugIL
line 45uwL 173.66 ugIL
ugIL - rntcrograrns per Liter
3.2.4 Testing Procedure
During the assemblage of the electrokinetic cell, the soil which was trimmed from the ends
ofthe cell was collected and analyzed for geotechnical parameters. The parameters included:
soil moisture content, mineral content, specific gravity, and particle size distribution.
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Prior to the initiation of the electrokinetic testing, the trimmed soil samples were evaluated
for the target PAH compound concentrations. These concentrations were recorded as the
initial concentrations of each sample's PAH compounds.
The individual electrokinetic tests ranged from 2 to 4 weeks in dUration. During the tests,
"
fluid flow (volumetric decrease in the anode chamber burette; volumetric increase in the
cathode chamber burette) measurements were recorded. The power source was maintained
at a constant 30 Volts (V); the voltage drop across the cell and the current across the cell was
recorded at regular intervals. The voltage through the soil cell was measured via the anode
and cathode power connections; the voltage drop across the soil cell was measured via the
dorsal mounted electrodes. Data was collected and recorded at the initiation of the
experiment, and 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 60 minutes, and 120 minutes into the test. During
the shorter experiments, data was further collected at intervals of 120 minutes and 180
minutes. During the longer experiments, data was collected, following the initial intervals
then at 720 minute (12 hour) intervals. Permeation fluid generally moved from the anode
burette, through the soil cell, and accumulated in the cathode burette. In addition to fluid
movement, gas was generated at the anode and cathode, and was collected in their respective
electrode chambers. The gas was expelled from the chambers, and the depleted burette was
replenished offluid, recording the volume ofthe added fluid. The fluid which was transported
through the cell was collected for analysis; observations such as color, accumulation of
precipitate, and the volume ofthe fluid was recorded.
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Following the completion of the electrokinetic experiment, observations of the anode and
cathode water were recorded (color, presence of sheen, odor). The pH of the anode and
cathode waters were measured and recorded. The pH of the water was measured using a
Beckman Digital pH meter, fitted with a standard probe. Samples ofthe anode and cathode
fluids were collected and later analyzed for the targeted PAH compounds; the water samples
were preserved by refrigeration at 4° C, and were analyzed within seven days of collection.
Observations of the soil were also collected and recorded. The soil was pressed out ofthe
sample cell and cut into five sections. The pH of the soil sections were measured and
recorded. The pH of the soil was measured using a Orion 91360 probe. The anode and
cathode end, and the center soil samples were collected and refrigerated (unpreserved except
for the lower temperatures), and analyzed for the targeted PAH compounds within seven days
of sample collection.
3.2.5 Surfactant Addition
The use ofa sodium dodecyl sulfate, an anionic surfactant, was investigated in this research.
The surfactant was donated by the Union Carbide Chemicals and Plastics Company; there was
no purity information supplied with the chemical, and it was used as it was received. The
surfactant was added to the synthetic.ground water solution to achieve a concentration of
1,000 milligrams per Liter (mgIL). This is above the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of
approximately 500 mg/L. Two co-surfactants were tested during this work. Ethanol and
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butanol were tested, separately, at a 20% volume ofthe co-surfactant to an 80% volume of
the smfactant solution. Both the ethanol and butanol were supplied by The Fisher Scientific
Company, and were 99.9% high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade. This
system was then added to the electrode chamber, and evaluated for PAH removal efficiency.
The "system" used during the tests presented here were the surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) and the co-surfactant butanol. Based on the evaluation ofthe data presented in this
thesis, the surfactant/synthetic ground water system was more effective in mobilizing the
target PAH compounds than the ground water without surfactant. Also, the surfactant
system alone was more effective in mobilizing the target organic compounds than the
surfactant and co-surfactant ground water system.
3.3 Chemical Analyses
Soil and water samples collected prior to and following the electrokinetic testing were
analyzed for target PAH compounds. Samples were analyzed at an independent laboratory
(Heritage Laboratories, Inc.), and at Lehigh University Laboratories. The samples selected
for chemical evaluation, qualitative level of contamination, pore volume flow (PVF), test
duration, and general comments are outlined in Table 3-2.
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3.3.1 Gas Chromatography
Gas Chromatography has developed into an extremely versatile instrument for selective and
sensitive analysis of organic materials. This analytical technique has proven, since it's
development in the early 1950s, to be successful for micrograms per Kilogram (ug/Kg) or
microgram per Liter (ugIL) qu3ntitative analysis ofchemical compounds.
Gas Chromatography (GC) involves the vaporization of a liquid sample followed by the
separation ofthe constituent gaseous components so those components can be qualitatively
and quantitatively identified. The basic components of a GC are a source of carrier gas, a
valving mechanism to control gas flow rate, an injection port for sample introduction, a
chromatographic column, a heating and cooling mechanism to control the column's
temperature, and a detector (Shiner, et alI980).
The carrier gas source is an inert gas such as hydrogen, helium, or nitrogen which flows
through the column at a constant flow rate. A sample of analyte in the liquid phase is
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Table 3-2
Sample ldentiJication IlIll1 OlnetvatillU5
SAMPLEID CONTAMINATION PORE VOLUME FLOW (PVF) TEST DURATION (weeks) COMMENTS
urn·23-0I Heavy 2.4 2 Oily Shcal in
Cathode Water
urn-23-G4 Heavy 5.8 3 Oily Shcal in
Cathode Water,
Tat residue in
Cathode Frit
urn-23-G5 Very Heavy 9.0 3 ControI Specimen
for lrrB-23-
SI.S2.S3
urn·23-S1 Very Heavy 7.6 3 Surfactanl used in
Cathode Water
lJfB·23-S2 Very Heavy 5.5 3 Surfactanl and a
,
co·surlaetanl in
Cathode Water
lJfB·23-S3 Very lleavy 8.0 3 Surt3ctnnllll1d a
co·sur1aetaIll in
Cathode Water
lJfB·23·A2 ~oderale S.8 3 Surtaelanl injected
into C.thode
Wat.:r
lJfB-23B·8/10 Lighl to Moderate 3.3 2 Oily ~lleen in
Cathode Water.
High IOniC contenl
in Calhode Water:
Conslant Currenl
D,,"Slt\'
urn-24T-IO:12 Lighllo Moderate ~.3 2 Oily Sheen in
Cathode Water.
Constanl CurrenI
Dc:nsit\·
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injected, via the injection port, and is flash vaporized. The analyte's constituents are
converted into the gaseous state, entrained into the carrier gas (mobile phase) stream, and
carried through the chromatographic column. The gaseous organic constituents travel
through the column at differing rates, due to the compounds' affinity for the column
(adsorption). Components of the sample are separated by their relative abilities to be
adsorbed by the supported stationary phase. The presence ofthe individual components is
detected (detector) and recorded when the components are swept to the end ofthe column
by the carrier gas. Separation of the sample is a function ofboth the polarity and volatility
ofthe samples' constituent components. Typical chromatographs from this study are found
in Appendix A. The time which is required from injection to detection is referred to as the
components retention time. The detector transmits a signal which is translated into a
discemable electronic or physically measurable peak. The detector used in this study was a
flame ionization detector (FID). The flame ionization detector measures sample content by
burning the eluted sample in a hydrogen generated flame, and counting the ions which are
produced.
In this study, an integrator collected the data and converted the resultant electronic counts
into a measurable peak. The area under the peak is proportional to the concentration ofthe
component in that sample. The detected compounds peak areas are compared to peak areas
generated by known concentrations of known standard compounds. Qualitative and
quantitative analysis is based on the comparisons of the library of known compounds and
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concentrations with those peak signals ofthe unknown sample.
The analyses completed at the Lehigh University Laboratories were performed using a Hewlet
Packard 5880A Series Gas Chromatograph, equipped with a 5880A series Gas
Chromatograph (level four) terminal integrator. The column used during for the analyses was
a 30 meters (m) long, 0.053 millimeters (mm) inner diameter (ill), 5 micrometer df column,
Cross Bonded 100% Dimethyl Polysiloxane column [RTX-I, Restek, Inc., Bellefonte,
Pennsylvania (Appendix A)].
3.3.2 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
With respect to electrolyte solution investigations, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy is a powerful analytical tool which can be used to investigate (1) the structure
oforganic molecules in solution, (2) the influence ofa surface on the structure ofsolutions,
(3) the dynamics of solutions, and (4) the permeability and pore geometry ofporous media.
During this investigation, NMR was used to confirm the movement of organic species
through the soil matrix, by evaluating the spectra for the presence of aromatic (PAR)
compounds.
Protons and electrons possess properties ofspin. Both have two nuclear spin states, +1/2 and
-1/2, which are degenerate or equal in energy. A proton has a spinning charge, with a
magnetic moment coinciding with the axis of rotation. In the presence of an induced
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magnetic field, the two nuclear spin states no longer have equal energy and are split. The
state in which the nuclear magnetic moment is aligned with the magnetic field is a lower
energy state than when the nuclear magnetic moment is opposing the magnetic field. The
energy difference between the two states corresponds to the radio frequency region ofthe
electromagnetic spectrum. A sample is placed in the presence of a magnetic field and causes
spin splitting to occur. Based on Boltzman's distribution, 50% ofthe spins will be in a lower
energy state and the remaining 50% of the spins will be in a the higher energy state. Upon
application of a radio frequency (RF) signal, protons in the lower energy spin state gain
sufficient energy to reach the higher energy spin state. As the excited protons return to their
original spin state, the energy released during the relaxation is detected, and recorded
(Silverstein, et al. 1981).
The NMR spectrometer used during this work used electromagnets which operated in a
complementary manner; the source was maintained at a constant 60 megahertz (MHz) while
the magnetic field strength was varied to allow the energy gap between the spin states to
match that ofthe source.
Absorption of a specific frequency is governed by the characteristics ofthe sample. A plot
of the frequencies of absorption peaks versus intensities is a NMR spectra. The difference
in the absorption position of a particular proton to that of a reference proton
[tetramethylsilane (TMS)] is referred to as the chemical shift. Different chemical
environments for protons give rise to differing chemical shifts. Chemical shifts are typically
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described by delta units as parts per million, or ppm.
What makes NMR. spectroscopy an outstanding analytical tool for structure determination is
that protons in different environments experience varying degrees of shielding, and have
different chemical shifts. Shielding is defined by the organic compounds number ofelectrons
which shield the bound proton from the induced magnetic field. Increased shielding requires
a greater magnetic field to achieve resonance. Chemical shifts are the changes in the
resonance position ofa nucleus which is brought about by it's molecular environment. The
nature ofthe bonding in the molecule affects the chemical shift. '\
During this work, NMR spectroscopy was used to analyze extracted soil samples to identify
compound movement through the soil cell. Samples were collected prior to and following
the application ofthe electrokinetic experiments.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
4.1 Introduction
The experiments performed to test and evaluate the theories presented herein were carried
out from 1991 through 1993 at Lehigh University. The premise of the research was to
evaluate the probability and subsequent efficacy to remove organic coal tar constituents from
soil which was recovered from the Illinois Power - Champaign Urbana former MGP facility
site. The primary soil matrix encountered in this study was clay, predominantly illite with
kaolinite clays. Some medium to fine sands were also encountered in the collected soil
samples [American Society for Testing Material (ASTM) guidelines]. The samples evaluated
from the Illinois Power site (referred to as IP-Champaign Urbana) were collected in
December 1991. The soil sampling locations were chosen by the consulting engineers for
Illinois Power (John Mathes Consulting Geotechnical Engineers, Columbia, Missouri), Illinois
Power Environmental Engineering personnel, and Dr. Sibel Pamukcu. Soil samples were
collected at suspected or previously documented areas of significant coal tar contamination,
ofmoderate contamination, and areas of the site which were deemed "clean". Additionally,
coal tar emulsion was collected from an abandoned coal. tar holding pit located on the
IP-Champaign Urbana site. The experiments performed were modeled after the experimental
techniques previously established at Lehigh University (Kahn, et al. 1989; Pamukcu 1991;
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Pamukcu, et al. 1992; Pamukcu 1994).
4.2 General Discussions
The predominant mechanisms which mobilized the PAH compounds through the clay test
chamber were electroosmosis and electrolytic migration. The target PAH compounds which
were the least mobilized toward the cathode were the compounds with the greatest molecular
weights. Separation occurred with the lowest molecular weight compounds apparently were
mobilized toward the cathode, and the highest molecular weight compounds remaining at the
cathode. PAH compounds with a mid range molecular weight were detected in the greatest
concentration in the center ofthe test chamber. For example, the relatively low molecular
weight naphthalene (MW = 128.2) was concentrated at the cathode section ofthe test cell
while the highest molecular weight compound dibenzo(ah)anthracene (MW = 278.4) was
concentrated in the anode portion of the test cell. A mid-range molecular weight PAH,
pyrene (MW = 202), concentrated in the center ofthe test cell.
WIth the addition ofthe anionic surfactant to the cathode chamber, the major concentrations
ofthe target PAH compounds were mobilized toward either the anode portion of the test cell
,
or the cathode portion ofthe test cell, leaving the center of the chamber relatively target PAH
compound free. The major concentration ofthe PAH compounds were mobilized toward the
anode portion ofthe test cell.
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The addition ofthe smfactant with the butanol cosurfactant into the cathode chamber caused
the low molecular weight target PAH compounds to concentrate toward the cathode
chamber. The higher molecular weight compounds tended to concentrate in the anode
portion of the electrokinetic test cell The mid range molecular weight compounds also
tended to concentrate in the anode portion ofthe test cell. The surfactant with cosurfactant
permeate did not remove the PAH compounds from the center portion ofthe test cell as the
surfactant alone had.
4.3 Experimental Results
The soil core samples were retrieved from the MGP located in Champaign-Urbana, lllinois
during December of 1991, in steel Shelby tubes. Following collection ofthe Shelby tubes,
the ends of the tubes were sealed with a paraffin wax, supplied by Mathes Geotechnical
Services, and shipped to Lehigh University's Geotechnical Laboratories. The contents ofthe
Shelby tUbes were analyzed in the Geosciences and Geotechnical Engineering Laboratories
at Lehigh University.
The soil core from the bore hole labeled underground test boring - 23 (UTB-23) was found
to be in primarily in the silt and clay size range, described as 70% to 90% passing through the
#200 sieve. The mineralogy is dominated by illite clay, with quartz and some chlorite
(Appendix B ).
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Clay minerals are phyllosilicates, which are silicates with continuous sheet structures like
mica. The clays have a characteristic structure made up of alternating layers or sheets of two
kinds. One sheet consists of the ions AI3+, 0 2- , and OR . The negative ions form an
octahedra around the Al3+, the relative numbers of 02-and OH- being adjusted to satisfy the
valence ofthe entire structure; the (j- and OR are shared between adjacent octahedra, so that
the structure is continuous in two dimensions. The second kind of sheet is made up of Si4+,
Q2-, and OH- ions. Each Si4+is the center of a tetrahedron of oxygen ions. The tetrahedron
all face the in same direction with the oxygens linked at their bases so as to forma hexagonal
rings. This sheet is the tetrahedral sheet or the silica sheet ofthe clay structure.
Chemically, clay is best described as hydrous aluminum silicates. Many clays contain other
metals in addition to aluminum, particularly magnesium and iron. Crude molecular formulas
ofthe principal clays can be written as H4Al2Si20 9, which is Kaolinite, and HAlSi20 6, which
is montmorillonite. One ofthe ions most firmly held by montmorillonite is potassium (K+),
which is a relatively large atom which fits well and is held strongly between the layers ofthe
clay structure. Clays which are lacking a positive charge, due largely to substitution in the
tetrahedral sheets hold the K+ especially strongly, with the consequence that only part of it
is replaceable by other ions. These clays, which are held together with successive K+ ions are
illite clays. Clays whose layers are held together by the attraction ofK+ for strong negative
charges in the tetrahedron sheets. These three layered clays have a strong net negative
charge, and can be pushed apart by adsorbed water (Krauskopf, 1979).
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The soil core from bore hole UTB-24 was found to contain more granular material than UTB-
23, with 10% to 20% passing through the #200 sieve. The mineralogy varies from that of
UTB-23 in that there are more carbonate minerals in the 8 to 10 feet bgs section ofthe bore
hole, and more quartz minerals in the 10 to 12 feet bgs section. The increased presence of
quartz with increasing depth is supported by the decrease in clay and silt sized material with
increasing depth.
Table 4-1
Soil Index Properties
Sample Bulk Average Dry Water Water Average Sat'd Average Sat'd
Density Bulk Density Content + Content Void before after EK Test
(gtein') Density (gtcm') beforeEK afterEK Ratio (2) EK (%)(3)
(gtcm') Test(%) Test Test
(1) (%) (%)
tITB-23-G1 1.83 - 1.42 28.5 • 30.1 0.77 92.5 99.9
tITB-23-G4 1.83 - 1.40 31.0 • 32.7 0.80 96.4 99.9
tJrB-23-G5 1.70 - 1.39 22.0 29.3 0.84 67.8 87.2
tITB-23-S1 1.82 - 1.42 28.0 33.4 0.83 90.2 98.1
tITB-23-S2 1.67 - 1.26 32.4 43.1 1.07 80.8 98.2
tJrB-23-S3 1.85 - 1.45 27.5 • 32.5 0.81 92.8 94.2
tJrB-23-A2 1.79 1.12 1.26 41.7 35.5 1.00 99.9 92.9
tJrB-24B-8/10 2.14 2.45 1.87 14.4 13.8 0.40 95.5 89.7
tJrB-24T- 2.09 2.27 1.83 14.4 14.2 0.44 88.2 82.5
10/12
- = Not evaluated
(1) = Water content by dIy weight (Weight (__Weight (.....)
; (2) =Void Ratio =(Volume (,.,;hyVohune ("",,0
(3) = Based on average water content at the anode, emter, and cathode locations
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The average specific gravity ofthe UTB-23 soil sample was measured to be 2.54; the average
specific gravity of the UTB-24 soil sample was measured to be 2.60. The measured index
properties for the collected soil samples and the quantity ofelectrokinetically enhanced water
flow through each test soil sample are provided in Table 4-1.
4.3.1 Electrical Potential Gradients and Flow
Throughout the tests, water flow was enhanced by electroosmosis, as evidenced by consistent
water flow through the electrokinetic cells. Current efficiencies, defined as the quantity of
water flow per unit ofelectrical charge [equal to the electricity transferred by a current ofone
ampere in one second (Coulomb)] generally remained constant through the cells. Following
an initial spike of current flow through the cells, steady state flows were achieved.
4.3.2 pH Profiles
The pH distributions in the soil and the water chambers, following the electrokinetic tests
exhibited a consistent pattern. Consistent soil pH gradients developed through the tests, and
generally followed the pattern without deviance. The soil toward the anode section ofthe cell
was generaJlyin the pH range of5 units, whereas the soil toward the cathode portion of the
cell approached a pH of 10 units. The pH value trends in the aqueous chambers were
consistent with the pH trends observed in the soil. The pH values in the anode chambers were
consistently in the range of2 to 3 units, whereas the pH in the cathode chamber ranged from
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10 to 12 units.
4.3.3 Conductivity
The conductivity of the electrokinetic cell was measured in terms of a voltage drop,
monitored between the anode and the cathode.. The voltage drop and current were monitored
between the ports located on the upper surface ofthe electrokinetic chamber (anode-PI, P1-
P2, P2-P3, and P3-cathode). The voltage and measured current were used to compute the
resistance in ohms, between the sections of the test soil. The figures found in Appendix C
present the resistance developed in the test soils during the electrokinetic treatments.
The resistance was generally higher at the Anode to PI interval, than in the other measured
intervals. Both the anode to PI and P3 to cathode intervals exhibited an initial "trough" of
resistance, followed by arelaxation ofthe "trough" to a more constant value over a 24 to 48
hour test period. Overall, the resistance values within the test soil (Pl-P2, P2-P3) fell into
the I to 2 K-ohms range. An exception to this generalization was demonstrated by test soil
UTB-23-A2, where the anode-PI and P3-cathode interval resistances were effectively equal
to or less than that within the soil chamber.
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4.3.4 Energy Expenditure
During the electrokinetic tests, substantial pore volumes ofwater were moved through the
soil chambers while generally constant current efficiencies were observed (Pamukcu 1994).
The current variations and water flow through the test soil cells for samples UTB-23-8/10,
UTB-24-8/10, and UTB-24-10/12 are presented in Appendix C. Water flow equilibrated in
the majority ofthe soils during the experimental procedures. The center sections of sample
UTB-23-8/10 did not achieve a steady state flow during the testing procedures. Non-steady
state flow or unsaturated flow was exhibited in samples UTB-23-G4, G5, Sl, S2, andS3.
The total inflow and total outflow data are presented in Table 4-2 below.
During the electrokinetic tests, the current through the test cells was generally constant,
baring the sample UTB-23-A2 (Pamukcu 1994). As shown in Appendix C, the current in
sample UTB-23-A2 varied from approximately 11 rnA to 2 rnA. As presented in Table 4-1,
the sample's soil index properties show that UTB-23-A2 had the greatest initial water content
and a low dry bulk density. This suggests mineral dissolution which would provide a greater
initial current; as the test proceeded, the concentration of ions decreased, the current
decreased to a stable concentration. The average current density was calculated to be 0.34
mAlcrrr.
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Table 4-2
Electrokinetic Flow Data for the Soil Samples
AverageVoIumeQf
170.4 153.0 512 4.6 2.85 0.3
61.1 25.9 333 2.4 1.32 0.2
149.2 36.2 559 5.8 2.72 0.5
237.7 23.5 519 9.0 2.08 0.4
199.7 49.6 511 7.6 2.81 0.5
163.7 38.4 511 5.5 2.30 0.4
209.7 32.5 525 8.0 1.89 0.3
220.0 221.2 442 5.8 7.04 0.7
95.9 81.6 333 4.5 2.69 0.3
72.2 79.0 334 3.3 1.95 0.2
99.5 87.9 352 4.3 3.05 0.3
::mB-24B-I0I1:1. .. 119.5 102.1 336 6.4 5.74 0.6
PVF = pore volume flow (Volume ofInflow)
Average current =Current averaged over 1he duration of Electrokinetic treatment
1 = Anionic surfactant ~ected into the cathode chamber
1 =Anionic surfactant and co-sUIfactant injected into the cathode chamber
, = Anionic surfactant and co-surfactant ~ected into the cathode chamber
• = Anionic surfactant ~ected into the anode chamber
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The current efficiencies of the electrokinetic test cells, which is the unit of electric charge
equal to the electricity transferred by a CWTent ofone ampere in one second (Coulomb), were
calculated. Steady state current efficiencies indicate that the test samples reached equilibrium.
A decrease in the current efficiency indicates that there has been an increase in the ionic
strength of the pore water in the test sample, and that electromigration is strongly
contributing to the electrokinetic flow through the sample. An increase in the current
efficiency indicates the reverse, that the ionic strength in the pore water has decreased and the
electrokinetic flow is dominated by electroosmosis.
Table 4-3
Electrokinetic Current Efficiency Data ofthe Field Soil Samples
SampieID Current Efficiency Rl Geometric Average Arithmetic Average
UTB-23-Al
UTB-23-G1
UTB-23-G4
UTB-23-G5
·1
74.7
123.0
92.7
202.7
0.98
0.98
0.99
0.96
-1
139
139
139
139
·1
154
154
154
154
UTB-23-S1 134.0 0.98 166 155
UTB-23-S2 122.7 0.97 166 ISS
UTB-23-S3 208.6 0.99 166 155
UTB-24T-8/10 149.2 0.99 111.5 114
UTB-24B-8/10 127.8 0.99 111.5 114
UTB-24T-IO/12 106.0 0.99 111.5 114
UTB-24B-10/12 73.2 0.98 111.5 114
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The average current efficiencies are presented above, in Table 4-3. The greatest current
efficiency was demonstrated in the soil sample with the surfactant and co-surfactant
introduced into the cathode chamber (UTB-23-S3). The lowest current efficiency was
demonstrated in the soil sample with the ground water and surfactant enhancement introduced
into the anode chamber (UTB-23-A2). The current efficiency values are presented as the
pore volume fraction of inflow per moles of electrons transferred. The moles of electrons is
the cumulative current multiplied by the elapsed time, divided by the Faraday constant
[(ampere x seconds)/(Coulomblmole).
The current efficiencies ranged from 166 Mole -1 to 44 Mole -1 for all of the specimens tested.
There is not much difference between the UTB-23 samples that did not receive the surfactant
enhancement, and the UTB-24 samples that also did not receive the surfactant enhancement.
This figure shows that the data deviates from the straight line relationship. The flattening of
the current efficiency curve may be due to the increase in ion (in pore water) concentration
as a result ofthe solution ofnaturally occurring minerals (aluminum, calcium) bound to the
clay mineral surface, or the mobilization of charged contaminant molecules. The increase in
ion strength increases the participation of electromigration to the overall electrokinetic flow.
The increase in the curve slope is due to the decrease ofions in the pore water. Adecrease
in ion concentration decreases the participation ofelectromigration to the electrokinetic flow.
It appears that the current efficiency was related to the degree of PAH contamination. The
greater the level of organic contamination, the higher the calculated current efficiency.
Conversely, the lesser the organic contamination, the lower the calculated current efficiency.
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4.3.5 Organic Compound Removal
As outlined in section 3.2.1, the target PAH contaminants which were tracked through the
electrokinetic experiments ranged from two ringed compounds to six ringed compounds. The
targeted compounds were: (1) naphthalene, (2) acenaphthylene, (3) acenaphthene, (4)
fluorene, (5)phenanthrene, (6) anthracene, (7)fluoranthene, (8) pyrene, (9) chrysene, (10)
benz(a)anthracene, (11) benzo(b)fluoranthene, (12) benzo(k)fluoranthene, (13)
benzo(a)pyrene, (14) dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, (15) benzo(g,h,i)perylene, and (16)
indeno(J,2,3-c,d)pyrene. Following the electrokinetic tests, the collected soil samples and
collected anode and cathode water samples were analyzed and evaluated against the samples'
starting chemical concentrations. The proceeding table (Table 4-4) presents the molecular
weights and the maximum aqueous phase concentrations, at room temperature (25°C), of the
target PAH compounds. The values were empirically derived from the partitioning ofPAH
compounds from coal tar samples.
The solubility and the maximum aqueous phase concentrations ofthe listed PAH compounds
decreases with the increase ofthe compounds molecular weight. In addition to these findings,
it has been demonstrated that the PAH compounds' solubility in water generally decreases as
the compounds' physical structure (number ofbenzene rings) and molecular weight increases.
The efficiency ofthe removal of the targeted PARs ranged from a low of4% removal to a
high of90% removal. Naphthalene (a two ring compound), the most soluble ofthe target
compounds, was identified in the electrode chambers as the highest concentration PAH
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compound.
Table 4-4
Molecular Weights and Maximum Aqueous Phase Concentrations
Coml101lJld Molecular Weieht Muimwn Aqueous Phase Concentration, (me!L)
Naphthalene 128.2 14
Acenallhthvlene 152.2 1.4 .
Acenallhthene 154.2 0.3
Fluorene 166.2 0.3
Phenanthrene 178.2 0.4
Anthracene 178.2 0.07
Fluoranthene 202.0 0.01
Pyrene 202.0 0.1
Chrysene 228.2 0.006
Benz(a}anthracene 228.2 0.0057
Benzo(arovrene 252.0 0.001
..
mgiL = nulhgrams per Liter
4.4 Gas Chromatography
The results of the analytical investigation using gas chromatography, can be found in
Appendix D. Procedural blanks were analyzed periodically during the sample evaluations.
Detectable levels ofPAHs were not measured in any ofthe analyzed blanks. Perylene was
used as an internal standard, and was monitored following every sample evaluation. The
detection limits for the target PAH compounds varied from 1 ugIL to 10 ugIL (parts per
billion). As a matter of course, the lower detection limits of the target compounds were set
at 20 ugIL. At a minimum, a three point (a five point curve was often generated) standard
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curve was generated prior to each daily run, to audit the gas chromatographs performance.
The percent recovery of the individual target PAR compounds met at least 90% and not
greater than 110% of that standard's published value to be considered within acceptable
instrument operating parameters (Personal communication, Restek, Inc. 1992).
The results ofthe gas chromatography investigations are presented in Appendix E. The data
has been graphed with normalized target PAR concentrations plotted against their relative
location in the soil test cell (anode, center, and cathode).
4.5 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectra
The results ofthe analytical investigation using Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectral analysis,
can be found in Appendix F. The spectral results qualitatively support the gas
chromatography results. Tetramethylsilane (TMS) was used as a marker compound in the
investigation. The TMS chemical shift is anchored at 0 parts per million (ppm), and is used
throughout the evaluations as the reference peak. Deuterated chloroform was used as the
solvent to prepare the soil samples for analysis. The sharp singlet which appears at 7.25 ppm
is likely the protonated chloroform(CHC~) contaminant in the deuterated chloroform.
The original untreated soil sample shows evidence of the aromatic character of absorbed
contaminants (PARs) with broad bands ranging from the 7 to 8 ppm chemical shift peaks.
The aromatic compounds are found in the anode, the center, and the cathode soil sections of
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the sample. The spectra also identifies the presence ofaliphatic hydrocarbons with peaks at
1ppm, 1.25 ppm, and 1.5 ppm, which correspond to aliphatic -CH3 and -CHz- structures.
In the UTB-23-8/10 sample, ground water alone was used as the pore fluid (permeate).
Following the electrokinetic testing, the anode and the cathode water show no evidence of
aromatic hydrogen bound carbon structures. The single sharp peak evidenced at 1.5 ppm
corresponds to an unknown aliphatic structure. The anode, center and cathode sections of
the test soil all show evidence ofaromatic structures (the PAHs) by the broad band at the 7
ppm to 8 ppm chemical shift peaks.
Secondly, the UTB-23-8/l0 B sample, which was treated with the anionic sodium dodecyl
sulfate surfactant shows no evidence of PAHs or aliphatic structures in the anode water
sample. The surfactant was introduced at the cathode water chamber of the test cell. The
cathode water shows no evidence ofaromatic structures. However, peaks at approximately
. 1.9 ppm and at approximately 2.25 ppm are detected, which indicates the presence of a long
methylene chain containing hydrocarbon structure. The anode and center soil sections show
evidence ofPAHs whereas the cathode extracted soil shows no evidence of any PAHs. Also,
there does not appear to be any surfactant (aliphatic structure) in the cathode soil sample.
Finally, the UTB-23-8/10 C sample was treated with a surfactant and cosurfactant; the
surfactant/co-surfactant was also introduced into the cathode chamber ofthe test cell. The
spectra shows no evidence ofPAHs in the anode or cathode waters. The cathode water does
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show significant evidence at approximately 1.25 ppm, 3.75 ppm, and at the 2.0 ppm shift of
a long chain aliphatic-type hydrocarbon (ie, surfactant, long chain alcohol). The anode water
show less evidence ofcontaining aliphatic hydrocarbons. Both ofthe anode and the cathode
soil samples both show significant evidence ofPAHs, while very little evidence exists for the
presence ofPAHs in the center soil section.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
5.1 Introduction
The electrokinetic phenomenon is the term associated with electrophoretic movement,
electromigration, and electroosmosis. In this situation, with the target contaminants being
essentially uncharged and non-ionic, the predominant force causing contaminant movement
is the physical flushing action which accompanies electroosmotic flow. Though PAHs tend
to be insoluble in water, some of the PAH compounds are slightly soluble. Thus the
movement ofwater through the soil cell carries a dissolved portion ofthe contaminant. In
this research, surfactant and surfactant/co-surfactant were added to the water to solubilize the
PAH compounds. This treatment contributed to the movement of the otherwise insoluble
compounds in the soil system. The addition of a surfactant to the purge waters allowed
electromigration to occur. However, the predo~ant mobility ofthese contaminants is due
to electroosmosis, and the associated dragging.
5.2 Parameters
Theoretically, in a homogeneous porous medium, nonreactive solutes in the aqueous phase
will be carried in the direction of and at a rate equal to the velocity ofthe native pore water.
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However, there is a diversion from the expected path ofpore water flow due to hydrodynamic
dispersion. The diversion occurs due to mechanical mixing as the solute/water phase moves
through the soil matrix, and molecular diffusion of the solute in both saturated and
unsaturated soil matrices and water in an unsaturated soil matrix due to kinetic energy.
The ultimate fate of the organic compounds evaluated in this research with respect to the
subsurface environment, is dependent on the partitioning ofthose compounds between the
solid phase (soil), the aqueous phase (ground water), and the vapor phase (dissolved and
interstitial space ofthe vadose zone). The partitioning which occurs between the aqueous and
gas phase is calculated from the aqueous solubility of a substance and the saturation vapor
pressure ofthe compound. The partitioning between the solid and aqueous phases ofPAH
compounds may be estimated by applying two parameters: (1) the hydrophobicity via the
octanol-water partition coefficient, and (2) the measurement ofthe solid phase hydrophobicity
as defined by the weight fraction of organic carbon to non~organic carbon materials
(Schwarzenbach, et al. 1993).
The octanol-water partition coefficient is used widely in the chemical literature to characterize
the fugacity ofthe compound to move from it's so termed octanol-rich to water-rich phases.
The octanol-water partition coefficient, ~W' can be written as (Equation 17):
~w = (Concentration in octanol phase)/(Concentration in aqueous phase)
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The value of~ is unitless. The parameter is measured with low solute concentrations, Kaw
being a very weak function of solute concentration. Values ofKaw are commonly measured
at 20 or 25°C. Measured values for organic compounds range from 10-3 to 1(j (Lyman,
Reebl, and Rosenblatt. 1990). In some cases, as in the instance of a plume of contaminant
being formed, it is helpful to assume infinite dilution. At this point, the dominant factor in the
determination of the Kaw is the activity coefficient of the individual compound in the water
phase.
Additionally, the partitioning of the organic compound between the aqueous phase and the
vapor phase can be understood by applying Henry's Law constants. The Henry's law constant
~ is simply the ratio of a compound's abundance in the gas phase to that in the aqueous
phase, at equilibrium. ~ is defined as (Equation 18):
In the equation, Pi is the vapor phase partial pressure of the solute I, and Gv is the solute's
molar concentration (Schwarzenbach, et. at 1993). This relationship to the Henry's constant
based on molar concentration, ~, is (Equation 19):
where MW is the molecular weight ofthe solvent, in this instance ground water, and the units
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being cubic meters per mole (m3/mol).
Adsorption is another parameter to consider when determining the fate of the organic
,
compounds in the subsurface environment Within the vadose zone, organic compounds can
partition by one ofthree mechanisms: (1) into the immobile solid matrix, (2) the mobile solid
matrix, and (3) the mobile aqueous phase. In this research, the sorption onto colloidal
particles and natural organic molecules was considered to be insignificant. Therefore, the
adsorption of these organic compounds to the immobile soil matrix is considered to be
predominant. Cations and other positively charged compounds can also be strongly sorbed
to the negatively charged surface ofthese clayey soils. Ion exchange will cause desorption
ofthese ionic species. The generation and propagation of an acid front through the soil will
cause an exchange with free H+ ions with the sorbed cations. It is theorized that this is a
primary mechanism for the desorption ofcations and positively charged species from the soil.
The ion exchange mechanism is dependent on the surface charge characteristics of the soil,
characteristics and the relative concentration ofthe species involved, and the availability of
competing organic and carbonate species within the soil matrix (West, et al. 1995; Yin, et al.
1995).
The iso-electric point is defined as the pH at which the chemical (organic) compound has no
net charge. At this point, the compound's zwitterion is at a maximum, and the two ions
balance, causing electroneutrality and no further migration in the soil cell. During this
research, banding of organic material was evident at specific points within the soil column
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after extended treatment times. Whether these compounds were the organic compounds of
interest or were ancillary organic compounds is not known; the rudimentary gas
chromatographic analyses were unable to accurately identify the constituents of the bands.
Regardless, the banding was probably caused by reaching the iso-electric point. IfpH control
was followed, ionized organic compound removal from the soil would be enhanced.
5.3 Experimental Results
The results of the electrokinetic tests performed during this work were quite interesting. In
the unenhanced (ground water alone) soil test cells, the PAHs were mobilized toward the
cathode, primarily by the electroosmotic mechanism. Stacking of the bulkier, higher
molecular weight organic species occurs in the soil column as the contaminants move toward
the cathode. The lighter species such as naphthalene, fluorene, and acenaphthylene
electromigrated and were swept electroosmotically to toward the cathode. This has been
shown in samples UTB-23-G1, UTB-23-G4, UTB-23-G5, UTB-23B-8/10, and UTB-24T-
10/12). In the surfactant only-enhanced ground water permeate, the anionic surfactant
sodium dodecyl sulfate was added at a concentration greater the necessary critical micellular
concentration. This allowed the dynamic surfactant-ground water system to encapsulate
much ofthe unbound PAH material The PAR compounds generally electromigrated toward
the anode. This was clearly demonstrated in the soil sample UTB-23-S 1. In the surfactant
with co-surfactant permeate water (SDS and Butanol), the results indicate that the PAHs .
were moved toward the anode and cathode, away from the center region ofthe test chamber.
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This split movement was due to the co-surfactant expanding the micelle, and allowing some
of the PAH material to be separated from the micelle encapsulated contaminants.
Electroosmotic flow moved the "free" PAH material toward the cathode, where the micelle
encapsulated material was electromigrated toward the anode. This was demonstrated in test
samples UTB-23-S2 and UTB-23-S3. Movement toward the anode and cathode, out ofthe
center region ofthe soil cell was very dramatic (Appendix F).
5.3.1 pH Profiles
The pH distribution in the test cell soils and in their electrode chambers are presented in the
figures found in Appendix C. As expected from the dissociation of water, and the
reduction/oxidation (redox) occurring at the electrodes due to electron transfer, the anode
chamber fluid is acidic (pH ranging from 2 to 3) and the cathode chamber fluid is alkaline (pH
ranging from 10 to 11).
In all of the test soil cells, a pH gradient developed from anode to cathode following an
increasing trend (from a pH less than 7, to a pH greater than 7). The soil pH in the anode
region ofthe soil cell did not drop to the low values in the anode chamber, but stabilized at
approximately pH = 5. This is due to the buffering capacity of the soil, and the cell fluid
movement away from the anode toward the cathode. This movement impedes electron
transfer in the anode region. The soil pH in the cathode region did reach the higher values
seen in the cathode chamber, ranging from pH 9 to pH 12. Researchers Lindgren, Probstein,
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Acar, and Pamukcu have recognized the need for pH control to more effectively transport
inorganic as wen as organic constituents through soil matrices. In experiments conducted at
the Sandia National Laboratories, Lindgren, Mattson, and Newhart demonstrated that pH
control does in fact enhance transport of inorganic species through soil matrices. The
buffering ofthe anode soils contributed to the PAH movement from the anode region to the
cathode region. The addition of the surfactant caused an overall increase in the soil's pH.
Since the CMC was exceeded, the binding sites on the soil were occupied by the excess
surfactant, causing the soil to lose it's buffering capacity. Additionally, Grube (1992) stated
that surfactant molecules could replace the available ions on the clay surface, thus causing an
increased pore space and increased permeability because of a decreased hydraulic radius of
the clay.
5.3.2 Conductivity
During the electrokinetic tests, the resistance was measured along the cell at the intervals:
anode-PI, PI-P2, P2-P3, P3-cathode. A "peak" ofresistance was observed at the anode-PI
and P3-cathode intervals; the anode-PI peak being stronger (greater resistance). The initial
peak at the anode-PI interval is attributed to the initial conditions of the experiment. The
porous frits used to separate the soil from the anode and cathode chambers is unsaturated and
therefore is more resistant to electrical current flow. At the beginning ofthe electrokinetic
test, dissociation ofthe permeant fluid has not occurred, and therefore the conductivity within
the soil does not increase until the hydrogen ion (lr) at the anode end, and the hydronium ion
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(OH-) begins to flow into the soil matrix, reducing the resistance (the reduction ofthe upeak"
over time) within the soil. In soil cell UTB-23-A2, the anode-PI and P3-cathode resistance
was equal to or less than that ofthe soil matrix's resistance. This is attributed to the higher
initial soil moisture content than other samples, and the greater initial concentration ofions
in the soil water.
5.3.3 Energy Expenditure
Based on the observation that the majority of the PAH transport is due to electroosmotic
flow, the dependence of contaminant movement to applied charge is minimal. Current flow
is necessary to cause electroosmotic flow, but due to the nature of the PAH compounds,
electromigration and electrophoresis are not the dominant force transporting the
contaminants. In the case ofthe surfactant/water system, dependence on electromigration and
electrophoresis is greater, but relatively insignificant. In soil test cells UTB-23-G4, UTB-23-
S3, and UTB-24T-IO/I2, the resistance was greatest in the interval anode-PI, followed by
the interval P3-cathode. The resistivity in the intervals PI-P2 and P2-P3 equilibrated
following the 24 hour period, remaining constant throughout the period of electrokinetic
testing. This data coupled with the chemical analyses indicate that electromigration and
electrophoresis were minimal; electroosmosis was the predominant transporting force.
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In soil test cells UTB-23-G5, UTB-23-SI, and UTB-23-A2, the resistance within the soil
increased where PAH concentrations were decreased. In UTB-23-G5, the resistivity in the
anode-PI interval increased during the electrokinetic test; in UTB-23-S I, the resistivity in the
PI-P2 interval increased during the test; in UTB-23-A2, the resistivity in the PI-P2 and P2-P3
intervals increased during the test following the introduction ofthe surfactant/water system.
The increase in resistivity in the soil treated with the surfactant suggests that the surfactant
exchanged with the available charged species sorbed to the surface of the soil matrix,
mobilizing the charged species, leaving a no net charge void on the soil surface. This would
.. localize the increase in resistivity. The chemical analyses of these soil intervals showed a
decrease in the PAH concentration in these intervals. Furthermore, the chemical analyses of
the UTB-23-GS and UTB-23-S I intervals with increased resistivity revealed overall PAH
removal. This is attributed to the dissociation and subsequent ionization of the organic
species, allowing electroosmosis to sweep the fragments, or daughter products through the
soil matrix, and allowing limited electromigration. Dissociation would need to be to a level
allowing the newly formed species to be small enough or, with the addition of a surfactant,
"slippery" enough, to disallow size exclusion.
The increase in measured electrical resistivity suggests that one ofthe following: the removal
or the neutralization ofthe charged surface species, the removal of or the electroneutralityof
the charged species carried in the aqueous phase, or a decrease in the availability of the carrier
which in these experiments is water. De-watering will also create a physical barrier to current
flow, thus increasing resistivity through the matrix.
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5.3.4 Efficiency of Organic Compound Removal
The target PAH contaminants which were tracked through the electrokinetic experiments
ranged from two ringed compounds to six ringed compounds. The targeted compounds
were: (1) naphthalene, (2) acenaphthylene, (3) acenaphthene, (4) fluorene, (5)
phenanthrene, (6) anthracene, (7) fluoranthene, (8) pyrene, (9) chrysene, (10)
benz(a)anthracene, (11) benzo(b)fluoranthene, (12) benzo(k)fluoranthene, (13)
benzo(a)pyrene, (14) dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, (15) benzo(g,h,i)perylene, and (16)
indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene. The removal efficiency of the target organic compounds were
assessed by comparing the soil's initial individual PAH concentrations (initial conditions were
assumed to be a homogeneous PAH mixture across the tested soil sample), against the
concentrations detected in the soils following the electrokinetic testing procedure. The three
distinct intervals of the soil cell were evaluated, in the chemical evaluations, following the
cessation ofthe tests. The anode interval, the center interval and the cathode interval. Also,
the anode and cathode chamber fluid was periodically collected from the cathode chamber
during the tests, and from the anode and cathode chambers following the electrokinetic
testing. This was also analyzed for the target PAH compounds. Table 5-1 summarizes the
results of the electrokinetic tests.
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Table 5-1
Pre- and Post Electrokinetic Treatment Concentrations and Mass ofPAHs Measured in the Soil
Sample Initial + Anode • Center· Cathode • Initial Final Final Percent
ID Soil + Soil + Water + Removal
UTB-23-Gl 2,851 580 1,605 2,811 307.6 176.4 0.005
UTB-23-G4 3,037 2,243 3,038 3,093 327.7 314.5 0.02
UTB-23-G5 4,584 676 643 3,749 461.5 117.4 0.Q7
UTB-23-S1 4,584 755 492 2.8 483.2 47.9 6.5
UTB-23-S2 4,548 598 2,771 1,472 450 215.2 57.2
UfB-23-S3 5,980 2,393 1,735 847 631.4 179.2 ND
UTB-23-A2 1,580 1,455 12.7 493 212.3 44.8 0.02
UTB-24B-8/10 105.9 56.6 26.4 39.2 17.1 5.4 0.004
UTB-24T-8/10 105.9 22.6 41.2 22.3 16.7 3.8 0.006
... =Total PAH concentration in soil (mgIKg)
+ = Total PAH calal1ated mass (mg)
ND = Not detected
The greatest concentration of PAH in the fluid collected from the cathode chamber was
naphthalene. Due to the relative high solubility ofnaphthalene in aqueous systems, this was
expected due to the predominance of the electroosmotic flow through the soil matrix.
Presented in section 4.3.5 ofthis document, are the maximum aqueous phase concentration
ofthe target PAH compounds. It has been shown that the solubility ofa solute in water (Xw),
is inversely proportional to !<ow (Lyman, et al. 1990).
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The figures which pictorially describe the following test cell results are presented as bar
graphs and line graphs. The first graph describes the initial PAR concentrations in the soil,
followed by the resulting PAR concentrations in the anode, center, and cathode intervals.
The second graph charts the individual PAR compound concentrations following the
electrokinetic testing procedure, normalized to their initial concentration, as a concentration
profile along the soil cell, from anode to cathode.
The figures in Appendix C present the distribution ofthe targeted PAR compounds in the soil
test cells UTB-23-GI, UTB-23.:.G4, and UTB-23-G5, respectively. In the three test cells, in
which the permeate fluid was synthetic ground water, overall the target PAR compounds
were mobilized toward the cathode interval of the soil cell. Test cell UTB-23-GI passed
approximately 2.4 pore volumes (from the anode to the cathode) ofpermeate fluid during the
test period. Test cell UTB-23-G4 passed approximately 5.8 pore volumes ofpermeate fluid
during the test period, and test cell UTB-23-G5 passed approximately 9 pore volumes of
permeate fluid during the test period.
In soil test sample UTB-23-GI, the concentration of the majority of the PAR compounds
increased from the anode toward the cathode interval. This suggests that these compounds
moved under the influence of the electrokinetic force. Benz(k)fluoranthene and
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene appear to have been mobilized preferentially toward the anode.
Fluoranthene mobilized from the anode to the center and stacked in the center interval.
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In soil test sample UTB-23-G4, the concentration of the majority of the PAH compounds
again increased from the anode toward the cathode interval, though stacking in the center
interval was the common occurrence. Benzo(a)pyrene appeared to be preferentially stacking
at the ~er interval. Again, the benz(k)jluoranthene appeared to move preferentially toward
the anode. Naphthalene moved away from the center ofthe soil sample, toward the cathode
interval ofthe sample.
In soil test sample UTB-23-G5, PAH compounds were again mobilized from the anode to the
cathode interval ofthe soil test cell. Approximately 9 pore volumes ofpermeate was moved
through the cell during the test period. Interestingly, many of the target PAH compounds
moved to toward the anode, more so than in the previous tests. The concentrations of
acenaphthene,jluorene, chrysene, and jluoranthene were greater in the anode interval than
the center interval, suggesting that: (I) movement from the anode interval was inhibited due
to the soil's buffering capacity, (2) due to strong chemical adsorption occurring at the anode
interval, these organic compounds were physically stabilized into the soil matrix, (3) the
anode interval becomes more acidic, with a greater number of protons in the interval,
electrostatically attracting the pi-electron rich organic compounds toward the anode, or (4)
because the PAH compounds are electron rich, electromigration may influence the negatively
charged portion of the compound, pulling the PAH compound toward the anode.
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The figures in Appendix C present the distribution ofthe targeted PAH compounds in the soil
test cells UTB-23-S I, UTB-23-S2, UTB-23-S3, and UTB-23-A2, respectively. In the test
cell UTB-23-SI, the permeate fluid was surfactant and synthetic ground water, introduced
into the test cell through the anode chamber. In test cell UTB-23-S2 and UTB-23-S3, the
permeate was surfactant with a cosurfactant and synthetic gfound water, introduced to the
test cell through the anode chamber. In the test cell UTB-23-A2, the permeate fluid was
surfactant and synthetic ground water, but introduced into the test cell through the cathode
chamber. Test cell UTB-23-S1 passed approximately 6 pore volumes (from the anode to the
cathode) ofpermeate fluid during the test period. Test cell UTB-23-S2 passed approximately
6 pore volumes of permeate fluid during the test period, test cell UTB-23-S3 passed
approximately 6 pore volumes ofpermeate fluid during the test period, and test cell UTB-23-
A2 passed approximately 6 pore volumes ofpermeate fluid during the test period.
5.4 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectra
The NMR spectra generated during this research project support the observations and
conclusions reached by evaluating the gas chromatography results. Qualitatively, the PAHs
are present in the all ofthe sectioned soils when the ground water permeate alone is used in
conjunction with the applied electric field. When a surfactant enhanced ground water
permeate is introduced into the cathode chamber, the PAHs are (presumably) enveloped and
move toward the anode chamber. When the surfactant with a co-surfactant is introduced into
the cathode chamber, the PAHs move toward the anode region and the cathode region ofthe
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test cell, with an elimination ofthe aromatic material from the enter portion of the test cell.
5.5 Stacking
Stacking is a capillary electrophoretic phenomena, where ions in a large injection plug are
compressed into a narrow band. During the experimentation, the permeant (ground water)
is injected at the anode end ofthe test cell. The electric field imposed over the soil cell is high
due to the resistance ofthe injection solution. Using cations as an example to illustrate the
stacking affect, electrophoretic mobility occUrs in the direction ofthe negative electrode, the
cathode. As the cations migrate from the injection zone, through the background electrolyte
concentration in the soil cell, the cations become exposed to the lower electric field in the
background electrolytic solution. This lower electric field causes the migrating cation velocity
to decrease relative to the cations remaining in the injection zone. Those remaining cations
continue to migrate a relatively high velocity. As a result, the ions compress or stack into a
band at the front of the injection zone. Below is a visual example of the stacking
phenomenon.
At the cathode, anions are migrating toward the anode. The movement is retarded due to the
elctroosmotic flow from the anode to the cathode. The result is that the stacking occurs at
the rear ofthe injection zone.
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5.6 Isoelectric Focussing
The isoelectric point is the point where the pH of the environment causes ions to experience
zero charge on the surface ofthe ion. The net adsorption of an acid or a base gives a surface
charge on an ion, varying from the actual surface charge by some constant. This constant will
vary with the pH at which the adsorption is measured. In cases where metals exist in the
permeate or soil media, there can be complex pH effects if the inorganic compounds are
hydrolyzable (Adamson 1990).
The banding effect which was observed in many of the soil samples following the
electrokinetic testing may be due to in part to isoelectric focussing. Stacking which was
previously discussed, may physically retard fluid movement through the soil matrix. This
would disallow osmotic flow ofuncharged species, and contribute to the broadening ofthe
stacked bands, which has been observed.
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CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
6.1 Summary
In summary, the electrokinetic movement ofthe target PAH compounds through the collected
soil cores appeared to be driven by electrochemical reactions. The advancement ofa band
of organic material was visual evidence in the majority of the treated soil samples. The
chemical analyses suggest that movement ofthe PAHs did occur within the soil matrix. It has
been postulated that stacking and isoelectric focussing are the physical/chemical forces
responsible for these observations.
The mass ofthe PAHs in the fluid samples collected from the anode and cathode chambers
was lower than one would expect based on the soil's mass removal calculations. The low
aqueous solubility of the targeted organic compounds inevitably contributed to the reduced
removal via electroosmotic flow. Precipitate was often present in the electrode chambers, as
well as the presence ofa "oily" sheen. The precipitation was probably due to the formation
ofaluminum and calcium hydroxides, and in part due to degradation ofthe carbon electrodes.
The sheen and the precipitation were not collected and analyzed for the target PAH
compounds. In addition, the glass frits which held the soil in the test chambers were often
stained with a dark material. An additional source ofmass removal error may also lie in the
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carbon electrodes themselves. Organic carbon adsorbs many organic compounds, and may
have been a sink for the PAH compounds. It is very plausible to believe that these non-
analyzed sources may contribute to the mass removal errors.
The greatest removal ofPAHs was observed in sample UTB-23-Sl. For this electrokinetic
test, the anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate was incorporated into the cathode chamber
fluid. Ignoring the surfactant enhanced data, the removal efficiency of PAH compounds is
directly proportional to the volume ofpermeate fluid which flows through the test cell. There
is an exception to this observation in the data from test sample UTB-23-G4. Though the data
suggest that the PAH compounds are moving toward the cathode end of the test cell in
sample UTB-23-G4, low removal is suggested. The low mass removal may be due to: (1)
inhomogeneity of the initial soil core, (2) the banding of PAH compounds outside of the
collected, and therefore non-analyzed soil sample, and (3) the movement of the PAH
compounds through the soil cell into other sinks, such as the precipitate, the frit, and the
carbon electrodes. The mass removal data for samples UTB-23-G1 and UTB-23-G5 suggest
that PAH compounds are moved through the contaminated soil samples, predominantly by
electroosmosis.
Table 6-1 presents the percent reduction data for the analyzed soil samples.
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6.2 Conclusions
When technical feasibility of other remedial options prohibit their use at both organic
compound and inorganic compound contaminated soil and ground water sites, electrokinetic
remediation may be a viable alternative to treat the affected media. The technology has been
-
successfully demonstrated on the bench and field scale to remediate soils contaminated by
inorganic species. This work demonstrates that at the bench-scale, organic compound
movement can be accomplished with this technique. Electrokinetic remedial techniques have
taken significant forward ·sttides through research and development at many laboratories
through the world. With continued research into permeate enhancement techniques, pH
control, surfactant/soil interface reactions, and methods to disallow precipitation and stacking
in the soil matrix, electrokinetic movement of organic species will be a valuable remedial
technology in the twenty first century.
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TABLE 6-1
Average Percent Reduction of the PAH Compounds Concentration in Electrokinetically Treated Soil Samples
COMPOUND UTB UTB UTB urn UTB urn urn urn urn %1
23- 23- 23- 23- 23- 23- 23- 24B- 24T-
G1 G4 GS 81 82 83 A2 8/10 10/12
Naphthalene 34 64 64 78 23 86 79 71 77
Pyrene 31 64 83 34 59 79 73 77
Acenapthy1ene 30 92 100 79 85 67 74
Acenapthene 3 57 95 55 85 55 74 66
Fluorene 33 74 86 42 79 82 68 71
Phenanthrene 27 71 100 77 83 77 67 66
Anthracene 79 100 100 35 92 75 66 73
Fluoranthene 83 58 78 25 75 77 62
Benz(a) 16 75 82 51 85 66 73
pyrene
Benzo(a) 24 45 84 36 39 83 74 88
anthracene
Benzo(b) 24 83 100 93 88 75 75 88
fluoranthene
Benzo(g,h,i) 17 8 BDL BDL BDL 92 78 74 79
perylene
Benzo(k) 82 92 68 100 26 77 88
fluoranthene
Chrysene 20 34 57 91 85 29 87
Dibenzo(a,h) 73 BDL BDL BDL 91 97 64 88
anthracene
Indeno 17 79 100 100 93 78 65 86
(1,2,3-c,d)
e
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TABLE 6-1
Average Pen:ent Reduction of the PAH Compounds Conct-'11trJtion in Electrokinetically Treated Soil Samples
COMPOllND VTB lTB eTB UTB VTB UTB LTB UTB UTB %1
23- 23- 23- 23- 23- 23- 23- 24B- 24T-
G1 G4 GS S1 S2 S3 A2 8110 10/12
Naphthalene 34 64 64 78 23 86 79 71 77
Pyrene 31 64 83 34 59 79 73 77
Acenapthylene 30 92 lOa 79 85 67 74
Acenapthene 3 57 95 55 85 55 74 66
Fluorene 33 74 86 42 79 82 68 71
Phenanthrene 27 71 100 77 83 77 67 66
Anthracene 79 100 100 35 92 75 66 73
Fluoranthene 83 58 78 25 75 77 62
Benz(a) 16 75 82 51 85 66 73
pyrene
Benzo(a) 24 45 84 36 39 83 74 88
anthracene
Benzo(b) 24 83 lOa 93 88 75 75 88
fluoranthenc
Benzo(g,h,i) 17 8 BDL BDL BDL 92 78 74 79
perylene
Benzo(k) 82 92 68 100 26 77 88
fluoranthenc
Chrysene 20 34 57 91 85 29 87
Dibenzo(a,h) 73 BDL BDL BDL 91 97 64 88
anthracene
lndeno 17 79 100 100 93 78 65 86
(1,2,3-c,d)
vrene
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I = Percent Reduction
- = Indicates no removal for which the average concentration is higher than the initial concentration of the compound
BDL = Below Detectable Limits
6.2.1 Recommendations for Further Studies
Recommendations for further study include:-
• Evaluate to the soil following the electrokinetic testing in more depth by slicing and
chemically evaluating more than three cross sections;
• Evaluate chemical treatments to solubilize precipitates within the soil column;
• Evaluate pH controls to enhance PAH movements through the soil column;
• Evaluate other surfactant / co-surfactant systems, with the goal of tightening the
micelle rather than disrupt and expand the micellular envelope;
• Evaluate the geochemical reactions occurring between the organic compounds and
the surface of the clay matrix.
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APPENDIX A
SAMPLE GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY PLOTS
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ATTH = 2tS
%OFFSET = 10
ZERO = 0.013
DETECTOR B: FLAME IOHIZATIOH
CALIBRATIOH: H=0 Ll=a L2=0
',oAL',oES:
·"ALVE
VALVE
VALVE
VALVE
•. VALVE
YALVE
VALVE
VALVE
VALVE
YALVE
YALVE.
VALVE
1 = OFF
2 = OFF
3 = OFF
4 = OFF
5 = ON
6 = OFF
7 = OFF
8 = OFF
9 = OFF
11' = OFF
11 = OFF
12 = OFF
THRESHOLD = 0
PEAK WIDTH = 0.04
AVAILABLE HENORY (BYTES): 25280
PAGE
III
---. c~"H SPEED" 0.20 CI1/tUN
··
·
...
RUN TIME = 63.45 MIH
[hpJ 5880A MANUAL INJECTION @ 14:36 JAH 27, 1993
AREA \
F:T AREA T'(PE. ARE.A "'.
1. 54 0.47 BB 3.231
1. 80 0.21 8B 1. 472
21. lJ9 11.85 BP 81. 943
24. '?2 0.22 BB 1.522
32.55 1. 71 BB 11. 832
TOTAL AREA 14.46
/ 't,f.rllil{11UL TIPLI ER 1 /!ttl sid /.(JpA-!
., .
. .
7.21
9.61
7.67
"'--2~~~=========~1~e:::..9:9 11.69
112
.,
23.90
29.74
33.95
24.54
35.99
39.11
I: h~) 5880A 11AtlUAL IUJE.CTIOH @ 15:42 JAN 27~ 1993
ilP.E.A "'.
RT ARE.A TYPE. ARE.A %
I. 04 133814(1.00 BV 95.852
2.28 16118.40 VB 1. 155
·4.133 5394.33 BY 0.386
1I.32 9442.33 VV 0.676
5.2;' 566(1.08 VB 0.405
7.21 20.28 BS 0.0131
-7.54 1884.17 BY 0.135
- ' .. 4703.20 VB 0.337".,.. t;)(
9.61 57.44 BB 0.0134
-11(1.99 2002.70 BV 0.143
11. 45 3B.45 VV 0.1303
·'11.69 2:320.40 VV 0.202
L4.94 8.92 BB 0.001
L5.33 (t.16 BB 0.000
-15.93 1144.04 BV 0.082
-16.08 2153.62 VB 0.154
...22.32 2830.24 BY 0.203
23.90 O.Of Se.
... 0.1300
-24.54 L207.9i" BY 0.1387
2~.74 0.05 BS 0.13130
33. '?S 0.90 BS 0.000
113
--J? 11 1062. Ii' BV U."'(b
4':'.93 20.75 BY 0.001
'50.43 21.87 YB 0.002
TOTAL ARE.A 139~05~.00
11ULTIPLIER • 1 {ib~ \J~ 2.1. il 10 "'B (8(15l. ~J
14.J~
18.88
21. 05
25.75
RUN TIME 48.80 MIN
RUN TIME. = 54.91 MIN
...
(hPJ SaBOA MANUAL INJECTION @ 16:45 JAN 27~ 1993
AREA ::
AR~A rIP ... AREA :.:
114
~,
\). ;"'5 1. ~~ ~y J.uuu
0.81 2.23 PB 0.13013
0.':12 0.26 BB o.eeo
1. 'J 1 24~T36(1.L)O PV 99.998
4.03 13.99 BB O.eOl
4. J2 15.36 PB 0.13131
5.2'3 13.08 BB 0.13131
I·L31 0.66 BV 0.13130
14.15 0.24 VB 0.13130
18. :38 0.06 BB 0.1300
.: 1."5 0 ••)3 BB o.eoa
2':.. ;"S 0.1;" BB o.eeo
TOTAL AREA 24'n40e.00 GpL ~Jr1IJLTIPLIER 1 V~·2..1 - ~/IO - I) CA{l1&?€
"'- 1. 02
24.23
32.31
42.45
115
60.38
I hI' J 5880A IIAlllJtll I IUE.CTI OH @ 17: 42 JAH 27, 1993
ARE-A ~;
PT ARE.A TYPE.
1.1)2 2364220.00 BB
24.23 0.09 BB
32.31 0.09 BB
42. ·15 0.06 BB
0.;0.38 0.07 BB
TOTAL ARE.A 2364220.00
I1IJl TI PLI E.R 1
ARE.A %
1130.000
0.000
0.000
o.oeo
0.1300
IJ\/E.tl TE.MP Itl I TI Al VALUE. 40
PAGE.
116
!,J.~I
17.36
213.43
26.32
lj.l~ otl
0.13 BB
5.2a 8B
13.14 BP
.j.~42
2.288
89.912
2.384
",.
TOTAL AREA = 5.87
MUL TIPLIER = 1
OVEN TEMP LIMIT 31313
OVEN TEtlP FINAL VALUE 275
aYE!,! TEMP PRGN RATE 8
.
OVEN TEMP FINAL VALUE 275
OVEN TEMP FINAL TIl1E 35
OVEN TEMP INITIAL VALUE 40
OVEN TEMP INITIAL TIME 4
. ···OVEN TEMP INITIAL TIME 5
LIST
OVEN TEMP=40oC SETPT=40oC LINIT=300oC
EQUIB TIME = 1.00 MIN
OYEN TEMP PROFILE: (ANNOTATION OFF)
INITIAL VALUE = 413°C
INITIAL TINE = 5.1313 MIN
LEYEL 1
PRCN RATE = a.OGoC/MIN
FINAL VALUE = 275°C
FINAL TINE = 3S.00 MIN
POST YALUE = ???
POST TIMt: = ???
DET 1 TEMP=220°C SETPT=220°C LINIT=40SoC
DET 2 TEMP=OoC SETPT~5eOC(OFF) LIMIT=40soe
INJ 1 TEMP=lS0°C SETPT=1S0°e LIMIT=4GSoC
INJ 2 TEMP=OoC SETPT=50°C(OFF) LIMIT=4esoe
AUX 1 TEMP=BoC SETPT=SBOC(OFF) LIMIT=40SoC
'AUX 2 TEMP=0°C SETPT=5BOC(OFF) LIMIT=40SoC
DEVICE. 21 ce TERMINAL 1
SIGHAL = B
PLOT = ?1?
CHART SPEED = 0.20 CM/MIN
ATTN • 2t5
~OFFSET = 113
ZERO = 19.72
DETECTOR B: FLAME IONIZATION
CALIBRATION: H=14773S0 L1=1407200 L2=1406990
VALVES:
VALVE
VALVE
VALVE
VRlVF
1 = OFF
2 = OFF
3 = OFF
,4 :: OfF
117
VHLVt. . -urr
VALVE. 8 = OFF
VALVE. 9 • OFF
VALVE. Ie = OFF
VALVE. 11 = OFF
VALVE. 12 = OFF
THPE'3HOLD = 0
PEA~: IHDTH = 0.04
n'v'n I LABLE HEtlORY (BYTE.S) I 25eZ4
0'.. [ II TEtIP WI TI AL VALUE. 40
O'v'EtI TE~IP 1I1ITIAL TIME 5 @ l'f-{ ..... :...
O'VEII TE~IP LItlIT 250
O'VEII TEMP FINAL THIE. 35
O'.,'EII TE~IP FIlIAL VALUE 25e
IIlJ TEMP 220'
DET TEtlP 250
IIIJ TEMP 220
ItlJ TEtlP 220
!lEo T TEMP 222
DET TEI'lP 25l)
15.23
20.07
.~
0.99
2.04
20.5~
24.33
2-4. '~J
118
36.78
38.24,
r- 'I, 1 ---_..-"27.56 - ·~f4(i~,,,,~''f/.~...
'11"1411 H,r t .. ,
'i a.,II,fRCt"-'.,
34.22@
@
S
40.91
41. 51
43.67
45.34
4l~ 1(...(. c.
o'v'E. tl TE.MP 1 FINAL TI ME ~ 45.00 MIH
RUN TIME. 64.69 NIN
/,
(hF' J 588M MANUAL INJECT ION @ 13: 36 JAN 4, 1993
AR E.A ::
P.T AREA TYPE. AREA %
119
0.36
... . .
:Jt:I.I:>'1 f:jV O.t.llU.I.
0.49 1. 91 BP 0.000
0.57 11. 15 PV 0.000
0.68 180.71 VP 0.003
0.99 2524950.130 PV 47.247
2. ·)4 2596680.00 VV 48.5913
4.31 6613.41 VV 0.124
5.75 416.45 BB 0.008
6.'55 462.69 BP 0.009
Q. II) 125.02 BB 0.002
':l •.t ~ 126.131 BP 0.0132
11. '? 1 33.15 BB 0.0131
12.3'3 10.89 BV 0.000
12.60 67.07 VV 0.001
12.75 60.96 VB 0.001
13.29 14.09 BV 0.000
13.413 15.73 VB 0.000
15.28 27.81 BB 0.001
.20.07 4.63 BB 0.000
20.55 30626.30 BV 0.573
22.:34 13.42 BB 0.000
23.17 17.77 BB 0.000
24.33 2.40 BB 0.000
24.97 2.89 BB 0.000
25.24 14.71 BB 0.000
25. :3~3 24617.60 BV 0.461
26.24 49.19 VV 0.001
26.43 24378.40 VV 0.456
2;'. '56 8.92 BB 0.000
28. 13 22207. 10 BV 0.416
28.'58 596.132 VV 0.011
.?~.0~ 3.61 BB 0.000
'Q -.., 11.31 BV 0.0130...... ~t
2?'53 13.67 VP 0.0130
30.44 11. 14 BB 0.000
30.83 217.88 BB 0.004
31.29 1;836.130 BV 0.334
31. 47 1944;.60 VB 13.364
33.38 14.96 BP 0.000
13. 6~) 17.64 PB 0.000
\3.S? 103.46 BB 0.002
14.22 770.47 BV 0.014
34.6'; 18.21 VP 0.000
36.30 21.14 BB 0.0130
36.78 li1329.10 BV 0.319
3;.65 346.12 VV 0.006
38.24 17317.20 VV 0.333
·10.91 14.87 BB 0.000
41. 51 35.68 BB 0.0131
43.6;:- HI.40 BB 0.0130
45.34 31. 06 BB 0.0131
47.13 16.22 BV 0.0130
.$;-. ~2 91. 18 VB 0.0132
51.2:3 11 ;01. 20 BV 0.219
~ 1 • ~34 16307.30 V8 0.305
75.75 '?:307.32 BH 0.184
TOTAL ARE.A = 5344080. oa ~ ..~
MUll I PLI E.R = 1
(".!E.!! TE.NP 1111 TI AL TIME. :3
120
\·0 .......
\~~~~--f;-'r&---------~
~:::::~_ 3~ t'7
4. ?B§.87
5.64
5,86
1" 0,86
121
RUN TIME = 49.50 MIN
[hPl.5889A I1ANUAL INJECTION @ 13:04 FEB 24, 1993
AREA %
RT AREA TYPE AREA %
0.86 6.28 PV 0.13130
1. 90 2419690.09 BV 99.787
2.76 1528.17 VV 0.1363
3.27 13.53 BB 0.1391
3.61 448.21 BY 0.1318
3.77 890.92 VV 0.1337
4.55 4B.64 PY 0.1302
4.68· 173.54 VY 9.097
4.87 535.96 VY 0.1322
5.98 201.24 VY O.OOB
5.64 185.77 VY 0.008
6.86 175.86 VV 0.0137
9.52 384.68 py 0.016
10.55 29.59 VV 0.001
11.1 a 98.97 BV 0.004
11.41 13B.86 VB 0.e06
11.87 17.25 BV 0.1301
12.95 41.25 BP 0.13132
13.27 79.43 PY 0.13133
13.59 3.59 VY 0.1300
13.99 142.41 VY 0.1306
IB.34 8.50 BY 0.1300
IB.47 14.14 VB 0.1301
TOTAL AREA 242486'3.00
--_.-
= .....-
122
, .
J
A
9.51
lJ.l&.~
111l~~.~01'1.00
12r~7"'4
-'1-;3 :..01":'''~h. 98
15.13
16.78
l§,:n
33.59
123
.' .
1ill:11ll 'Hoe IW~5.48 NUl
[hpJ 5880A MANUAL IHJECTION @ 13:57 FEB 24, 1993
AREA :~
RT AREA TVPE. AREA
.,
'.
1.131 2104930.00 BV 99.794
2.77 1448.96 VV 0.069
3.29 16.30 BS 0.001
3.61 436.55 BV 0.1321
3.78 588.29 VB 0.028
4.55 45.64 PV 0.OG2
4.68 145.87 \IV 0.007
4.87 489.37 VI,' 0.1319
5.G9 1313.134 VV 0.13136
5.64 101.61 BP 8.13135
6.86 111.31 PB 0.0135
9.51 327.G7 PV £1.016
10.32 13.22 BV 0.001
10.52 30.31 vv 0.001
11.139 96.Gl BV 0.005
11.24 11.49 VV a.0Gl
11.40 132.24 VB 0.GG6
11.86 21.35 BV O.GGI
-"12.-1"7 5'.'86 BV 0.0GO
12.94 43.31 BP 0.002
13.26 . 85.21 PV G.0G4
13.57 4.16 VP 0.1300
13.98 81.513 PP a.GG4
15.13 30.95 BV O.GGI
16.78 3.04 BB 0.000
18.32 . 8.31 BY 0.1300
18.47 17.70 VB 0.8131
33.59 4.134 BH 13.1300
TOTAL AREA = 21092813.00
tootll'TtCl.:r:.
- !
124
I
,
\ .
.
....
23.76
24.58
25.31
~~:~~
27.47
.'
.. I
125
I, .,
.
53.59
0\1: STOP RUH
I hp] 588SA MANUAL WJECTIOH @ 11: 08 FEB 25, 1993
AREA %
RT AREA TYPE AREA %
0.70 5.24 BP 0.000
0.78 1.59 BB 0.000
0.99 2773510.00 B\I 99.496
2.75 2727.46 \1\1 0.098
3.27 380.34 \1\1 0.814
3.59 752.05 \1\1 0.027
3.76 1304.35 \1\1 0.047
4.27 110.32 \lB 0.004
4.54 60.75 B\I 0.1302
4.67 229.53 \1\1 0.1308
4.86 697.13 \1\1 0.025
5.0B 269.09 \IV 0.010
5.25 144.18 \1\1 0.1305
5.36 129.61 V\I 0.1305
5.63 269.41 \1\1 0.1310
6.03 90.25 \1\1 0.1303
6.11 140.01 \1\1 0.1305
6.36 131.50 \1\1 0.005
6.60 168.24 \1\1 0.006
6.85 404.83 \1\1 0.015
7.28 195.53 \1\1 0.1307
7.42 147.50 \lP 0.1305
7.91 44.88 P\I 0.1302
8.08 37.35 \1\1 0.001
8.35 43.42 \1\1 0.002
8.46 64.07 \1\1 0.002
8.6B 32.59 \1\1 0.001
8.90 10.42 BP 0.000
9.14 114.13 PP 0.1304
_9.51--------91 6 .57---. py ~l. 1333
9.88 14.41 VB 0.001
10.32 39.69 8\1 0.001
10.51 99.91 \1\1 0.004
10.74 43.70 \18 0.002
11.09 305.59 8\1 0.011
11.23 44.17 V\I 0.002
11.39 438.48 VP 0.1316
11.85 85.21 P\I 0.003
12.09 29.58 \1\1 0.001
12.32_ 6.58 \lP 0.000
I .; ~_~= __ n nne
126
\ .
17.42
H!,4i
, '.
RUH TINE = 49.73 NIH
127
APPENDIXB
MINERALOGY DATA
128
DETECTED PE;.f,S FILE J-AOO-qz 18:40
-- ..-_ .. _-- .. --------------------------------------------------------------
flPD1700 kutOllated Powder OiffractOlieter Svstl!l
Listed 01 file nale SYoo:6Ifl2J03.DI
Original data file nue : SYoo:mJ2J03.RD
SUllIe identification UTB-23-C
i'feasureDent date/tiAe 3-AUG-92 17:48
Generator settings 45 kV. 3011A
Cu alDha1.Z wavelengths : 1.54ObO. 1.54439 Ang
Steo size. s»Dle tae 0.030 deg, 0.90 s, 30.00 s/deg
i'fonochrOlator used Yes
Divergence slit AutOlatic ISDeciAen length: 12.5 Ml
Analysis Drogru nlJlber : 35
Peak angle range 2.000 - 90.020 deg
Range in 0 sDacing 1.08918 - 44.1372 Ang
Peak Dosition criterion : TOD of sloothed data
Cryst Deak width range : 0.00 - 2.00 deg
i'fina Deak significance: 0.75
NlJIber of Deaks in file : 43 (AIDha1: 35. AIIlorDhous: 0)
i'faxaUII intensity 4330. cts, 4810.7 CDS
Peak Angle TiD width Peak Backg oSDac 1!llIa~ T,De Sign
no ldegl (deg) lctsl lctsl lAng) (%) Al A2 Ot
----------_ ....---------------------------_ .._------------------------_... --
4.0875 0.72 10. 216. 21.5997 0.24 X X 0.87
2 8.8300 0.09 10. 135. 10,lJObS 0.24 X X 0.81
3 12.3725 0.30 32. 85. 7.1482 0.75 X X 1.10
4 17.6650 0.36 37. 92. 5.0167 0.86 X X 1.07
5 19.7075 0.15 166. 112. 4.5012 3.84 X X 0.79
6 20.7850 0.12 773. 123. 4.2702 17.85 X X 5.13
7 23.5100 0.18 90. 174. 3.7810 2.08 X X 1.05
8 25.3875 (',60 88. 177. 3.5055 2.04 X X I.74
9 26.5725 0.12 4330. 180. 3.3518 l(OO.OO X X 12.88
10 27.4')25 -i.09 282. 180. 3.:'521 6.52 X X 1.66
11 27. '/9OIj C'.12 441. 182. 3.1852 10.19 X X 2.88
12 29.6875 ,j.18 102. 185. 3.00b8 2.36 X X 1.38
13 32.080<j 0.36 12. 188. 2.7878 0.27 X X 0.89
14 34.9650 0.30 156. 156. 2.5641 3.61 X X 0.79
15 36.4775 0.15 437. 156. 2.4612 ' 10.09 X X 4.27
16 37.5725 0.36 66. 156. 2.:;119 1.52 X X 0.78
17 39 .4orJO 0.12 353. 159. 2.2848 8.16 X X 2.40
18 40.23",,0 0.12 237. 154. :.2396 5.48 X X 1.78
19 42.3850 0.21 299. 159. Z.I308 6.91 X X 7.08
20 45.7175 0.C"I 216. 149. :.9830 4.99 X X 0.78
21 48.0425 Ii. 36 2il. 132. 1.8923 0.65 X X 1.15
~" 49.717,,0 0.09 125. 12il. Urn8 2.90 X X 1.35
23 5O.06SO 'i.12 778. 128. 1.8205 17.98 X X 3.96
24 54.7875 0.(19 303. 144. 1.6742 6.99 X X 1.07
25 59.885<) 0.("1 605. 144. 1.5433 13.98 X 1.62
26 60.0700 1).09 292. 144. 1.5428 6.75 X 0.81
27 61.7325 0.72 100. 149. I.S015 2.31 X 3.39
:a 63.9425 ').09 114. 156. 1.4548 2.64 X 0.95
29 67.6575 0.('9 380. 154. 1.3837 8.78 Ot 1.1';
30 68.2525 'i.iJ'I 497. 154. 1.3730 11.49 Ot 1.15
129
31 72.0050 0.30 72. 146. 1.3104 1.67 X 1.66
32 73.3750 0.12 166. 149. 1.2693 3.84 X 1.38
33 7'5.S77S 0.21 193. 154. 1.2571 4.46 X 4.47
34 7'5.8125 0.09 112. 154. 1.2569 2.60 1.51
3S 77.547'5 0.09 130. 146. 1.2300 3.00 1.82
30 77.0025 0.09 76. 144. 1.2296 1.7'5 0.65
37 79.797'5 0.09 185. . 135. 1.2009 4.27 0.83
38 00.0425 0.12 159. 128. 1.2008 3.67 0.79
39 81.08ZS 0.12 149. 128. 1.1851 3.44 1.32
40 81.4050 0.15 204. 128. 1.1812 4.72 X 1.91
41 81.6B2S v.18 86. 125. 1.1808 2.00 X 1.00
42 83.76':1) 0.12 108. 117. 1.1538 :.':1) Ot 0.65
43 87.4725 0.96 16. 119. 1.1142 0.37 X 1.10
130
Samp Ie: UTB-23-C Fi Ie: GNH2J03.SM 4-AUG-92 09: 17
x10 3
5.00
4.05
3.20
2.45
1. BO
1.25
0.80
0.45
0.20
0.05 I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I
--,
0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0
\.N
-
5.00
4.05
3.20
2.45
1. 80
1.25
0.80
0.45
0.20
0.05 I I II I I II I I II II II III
I I I I I I I i I
50.0 60.0 70.0 BO.O 90.0 100.0
DETECTED PEAKS FILE j-AlXi-92 23:50
---..--- ..--- ..--- .. ----------------------------------------- ..------------ ..-
APD1700 AutOlllated Powder DiffractOlleter Svstea
Listed DI file nale SYOO:6NOJ05.DI
Original data tile nue : SYOO:6NOJ05.RD
Saole identification lITB-23-Cen
Keasureaent date/tile 3-AlJi-92 22:57
Generator settings 45 kYo 301A
Cu alohal.2 wavelengths : 1.54060. 1.54439 Ang
Step size. saDIe tile 0.030 deg. 0.'10 s. 30.00 s/deg
Konochrolutor used Yes
Divergence slit Autoaatic (Soecilen length: 12.5 III)
Analysis progru nllllber : 35
Peak angle range 2.000 - 90.020 deg
Range in D soacing 1.08918 - 44.13i2 A!'g
Peak oosition criterion: Too of Sloothed data
Cryst oeak width range : 0.00 - 2.00 deg
Kinil oeak significance : 0.75
NUiber of oeaks in file : 53 (Alohal : 43. A!!zfonous: 0)
Kaxilllll intensity 6004. cts. 671>0.0 cos
Peak Angle Tio width Peak Backg Dsoac I/II1~ T"ioe Sign
no (degl (degl (ctsl (ctsl lAng) III Al A2 Ot
----------------------------------------------_ ..-----------------------
4.2175 0.36 34. 210. 20.9342 ').55 X X 0.93
12.2800 1).36 18. 85. 7.2019 0.2"9 X X 0.87
3 17.5550 0.18 32. 77. 5.047'1 (1.53 X X 0.83
4 19.5650 0.15 166. 83. 4SJ36 2.74 X X 0.95
5 20.7375 0.15 756. 83. 4.2799 12.43 X X 6.76
6 21.84i5 0.18 259. 83. V1649 4.26 X X 4.90
7 23.3150 0.09 m. 83. 3.8122 2.91 X X 1.26
8 24.0700 0.36 94. 83. 3.6943 1.55 X X 1.05
9 25.3650 0.('9 IB2. 83. 3,~.)86 3.00 X X 1,23
!Co 26.5125 0.:8 61;84. B3. 3,393 lOO,('(l X X 36,31
11 27 .34~.o 0.18 234. B3. J.2""",aa 3.85 X X 1.23
12 27.8375 'J.12 433. 83. 3,2"023 ,,11 X X 3.02
13 29.2350 0.18 207. 83. 3,0523 3.41 X X 3.16
14 'B.752-5 0,18 121. 83. 3.001.'\4 1.99 X X 1.10
15 30.6650 0.18 110, 83, 2.9132 1.81 X X 1.26
16 32.1850 0.36 27. 83. 2:7790 0.44 X X 0.89
17 34.8300 0.30 243. 83. 2.5738 4.00 X X 1.86
18 36.4125 0.18 595. 86. 2.4054 9.79 X X 7.59·
19 37.5275 0.30 112. 88. 2.3947 1.85 X X 0.91
20 .39.3450 0.12 576. 92. 2.2882 9.47 X X 3.39
21 40.1650 0.21 282. 94. 2.2433 4.64 X X 6.61
"" 41.5925 0.24 64. 98. 2.1696 1.05 X X 0.89i,.,;;.
23 42.3275 0.15 420. 100. 2.1336 6.91 X X 3.16
24 45.6700 O.()'/ 306. I(\(,. 1.9B49 5.03 X X 1.02
25 47.1200 0.48 38. 100. 1.9272 0.63 X X 0.95
26 48.1700 0.48 36. 96. 1.8876 0,59 X X i),87
27 50.0050 0.15 1116. 90. 1.8225 18.34 X 6.76
28 50,1375 ,),()'/ 581. 90. 1.8225 9.55 1.48
29 ~<4. 7300 0.18 357. 112. 1.6758 5.87 3.55
30 5'5.1775 0,1)9 185. 114, 1.6633 J.04 0.85
132
31 59.8025 0.15 829. 102. 1.5452 ' 13.63 6.40
32 59.9'100 O.Ob 488. 102. 1.5446 ' 8.03 X 2.24
33 61.63'50 0.30 139. 104. 1.5036 2.29 X 1.23
34 63.9200 0.12 166. lOb. 1.4552 2.74 X 0.93
35 67.59?:J 0.09 676. 100. 1.3848 • 11.11 Ot 2.00
36 68.1975 0.09 6?:J. 100. 1.3740 • 10.27 Ot 0.98
37 69.'El5 0.30 49. 102. 1.3556 0.81 X 0.95
3B 73.3075 0.12 216. 110. 1.2903 3.55 Ot 1.70
39 75.5100 0.12 237. 123. 1.2581 3.90 1.66
40 75.7375 0.12 149. 123. 1.?:J79 2.45 1.07
41 77.5075 0.18 96. 117. 1.2306 1.58 1.95
42 77.8000 0.09 64. 108. 1.2297 1.05 1.05
43 79.73?:J 0.12 246. 102. 1.2017 4.05 1.66
44 79.9875 0.09 lBe. 102. 1.::-015 3.08 1.48
45 81.02W 0.12 615. Be. 1.1858 x10.11 4.37
·46 81.31?:J 0.15 484. Be. 1.1823 • 7.96 X 3.31
47 81.5900 0.15 161. Be. 1.1819 2.65 X 1.58
48 83.6875 0.15 151. 88. 1.1547 2.49 2.00
49 83.95?:J 0.12 104. 86. 1.1546 1.71 X 1.20
50 84.8200 0.15 35. 85. 1.1421 0.57 X X 0.87
51 86.23?:J 0.72 12. 83. 1.1270 0.19 X X 0.89
52 87.4O?:J 0.36 24. 79. 1.1149 0.39 X X 1.12
53 89.6400 0.30 19. 76. 1.0928 0.32 X X C'.76
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I Samp Ie: UTB-23-Cen Fi Ie: GNH3J05.SM 4-AUG-92 09: 21
x10 4
1.00
0.81
0.64
0.49
0.36
0.25
0.16L0.09
0.04
0.01 I I -- ._- I I I I I I I I II II I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I , , I
v.> 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0
.J:>.
1.00
0.81
0.64
0.49
0.36
0.25
0.16
0.09
0.04
0.01 a 11 11 I 1 II I I II II II III
, 1 1 1 -. I I -,
50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0
DETECTED PE{+.S FiLE 3-{,1Jj-9: 19:33
------------------------------------------------------------------------
APD1700 AutOllated Povder Diffractoaeter S/stell
Listed DI file nae SYOO:SIfUJ03.DI
Original dah file nallle : SYoo:GIfHJ03.RD
Saole identification UTB-23-0
Measureaent date/tilie 3-AlJj-92 18:40
Senentor settings 45 kV, JOllA
Cu aloha!, 2 vavelengths : 1.54060. 1.54439 Ang
Step size, saple tilie 0.030 deg, 0.90 s, JO.oo s/deg
Monochroaator used Yes
Divergence slit AutOiatic (50ecilien length: 12.5.)
Analvsis orogra m.aber : 35
Peak angle range 2.000 - 90.020 deg
Range in 0 soacing 1.08918 - 44.1372 Ang
Peak oosition criterion: Too of S100thed data
Cryst oeak width range : 0.00 - 2.00 deg
Minili peak significance: 0.75
N~ber of peaks in file : 41 (Alohal : 35. AIlorohou~ : 0)
Maxil~ intensity 3014. cts. 3348.9 CDS
Peak Angle Tio width Peak Backg osoac I/llDn T-ioe Sign
no (deg) (deQ) (cts) (cts) fAng) m Al A2 Ot
-- --_ ............-- ---_ ........---- -- -_ .. -- --_ .... -_ ......------- --_ .. -_ ....-- -_ .... -_ .. ---_ ..
4.2'F,j) 1.44 17. 185. 20.5566 0.56 X 2.75
~ 1'1.49iS ,j.36 106. 1('6. 4.5492 3.52 X X 2.24
3 2tj.615O 0.15 552. 100. 4.3if,j) 18.32 X X 5.01
4 21.7700 0.12 119. 100. 4.0791 3.94 X X li.B7
5 23.2Il5O 0.30 104. 100. 3.B171 3.45 X X 1.29
6 25.0275 0.48 102. 1(Jt). 3.5551 3.38 X X 0.83
7 26.3875 0.27 3014. 100. 3.3749 1(.i.oo X X 47.86
8 27.1925 0.1)9 IB2. 96. 3.2768 6.05 X X 0.7B
9 27.6025 (1.15 196. 96. 3.2290 6.50 X X 0.B3
10 29. 12')j 0.24 16!. 96. 3.0641 5.35 X X 2.04
11 3D.II.r:!J 0.15 225. 96. 2.9187 7.47 X X 3.16
12 34.6075 0.84 12B. 96. 2.~ 4.24 X X 6.17
13 36.2975 0.21 272. . 102. 2.4730) 9.03 X X 5.01
14 3'?20iS (1.21 279. 114. 2.2"959 9.25 X X 6.03
15 40.0325 0.21 123. 114. 2.2"J.15 4.09 X X 2.34
16 42.2:25 0.15 237. 123. 2.1387 7.B7 X X 2.82
Ii 45.S300 0.12 182. 110. 1.9907 6.05 X X 1.58
lB 47.1B25 0.36 46. 104. 1.9247 1.53 X X 1.66
19 48.0850 0.48 45. 102. 1.8907 1.49 X X 1.07
2') 49.9025 0.18 590. 94. I.B26O 19.59 X X 6.92
21 52.1550 0.3D 28. 86. 1.7523 0.93 ~ X 0.7il
53.0375 0.36 44. 55. 1.7252 1.45 X X 0.B7
23 54.6050 0.09 216. 100. 1.61 94 7.17 X X ~.09
:4 57 .1::,0 0.24 26. 114. 1.6111 0.86 X X 0.7B
25 59.bB50 0.12 449. 102. 1.5480 14.91 X 2.04
26 59.8975 0.15 269. 1')2. 1.5408 B.92 1.02
.,~ 60.4975 O.IB 64. 104. 1.5291 i.12 X 0.91Lt
:8 61.42(Jt) 0.4B 94. 106. 1.5083 3.12 X I.B2
29 63.7'175 0.12 92. 110. 1.4577 3.06 X 0.85
30 65.4550 0.60 lB. 102. 1.4246 0.61 X 0.83
135
31 67.4725 0.09 433. 92. 1.3870 ~ 14.35 at 1.58
32 67.9175 0.09 480. 88. 1.3790 > 15.91 X 1.45
33 68.09S0 0.09 488. 88. 1.3792 '. 16.20 X 1.91
34 73.1600 0.06 210. 102. 1.2926 • 6.98 at 3.24
3S 75.4200 0.15 142. 114. 1.2593 4.70 X 1.58
36 77.4725 0.24 52. 108. 1.2310 1.72 X 0.76
37 79.6900 0.12 196. 88. 1.2023 ' 6.50 at 1.02
38 80.9325 0.18 130. 86. 1.1869 4.31 0.83
39 81.2575 0.15 185. 86. I.IBS'? . 6.14 1.32
40 83.6050 0.24 83. 86. 1.1556 2.75 0.95
41 84.712S 0.36 22. 86. 1.1433 0.73 0.78
136
- - .----.-.------ '."
I Samp Ie: UTB-23-D Fi Ie: GNH1J03.SM 4-AUG-92 09: 17
x10 3
5.00
4.05
3.20
2.45
1. 80
1.25
0.80
0.45
0.20
0.05 j I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I
-
I I I I I I
W 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0
-...J
5.00
4.05
3.20
2.45
1. 80
1.25
0.80
0.45
0.20
0.05 I I I I I III I I I III I I I I II I I
_.----.-- I I I I I I i ----,
50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0
l:-A%-': [,:34
listed Di filE nalLe
Onglnll data file nlme :
Sll!lole lde~,tif1cltic-n
~easurement 1lte/time
Generator settlnQs
Cu llchal.: Wlvelenaths
Steo :ize, sa.ole time
~or,ochrOlllltor used
Di,erQenee slit
~mlvslS oroqrall number
Pell. angle range
Ranqe 10 Dsoacinq
PE;1. Dositic-r, eriterlon :
Cr",s! aell. wldth r;r,cre
~irol~ Dell. SlOT,HieaneE :
Ilwllb"r of O~lI.S lr, fil" :
~ar.UolJ1ll mt"nsit"v
SYOC':6BIJ02.Di
5"l(lI): GB IJ02. RD
lfiB24T8' -It)'
1:-AUG-92 16:42
45 kV. 31) lilA
1.54ObO. I.54439 Anq
0.030 deg. '1.90 5. 3O'()(\ s/deg
"fes
Autor.atie (SoeeiJ,en ler,gth: 12.5 I!lIlI
35
:.000 - 9(\.020 deg
1.08'118 - 44.1372 Anq
Toc- of sQoDthed dlt!
';.'X, - 2.(>(\ deq
0.75
bE iAlahal: 60. "~JrchJU5: :)1
410o , c't:. 46t5.~ C~=
Anq Ie -; io ii11th
,'d~91 td£gl
~'~;l Bad:q [I SOl::
(ets) IctS) fAnal
;ilmv Tyoe
f~~ A1 A2 Ot
Siun
~.17Ijl) .:( I';. 216. 21.1725 ('.:4
::.11(·;' .:4 14. 1'77. 1~.4536 ').34
8.695';' .1: ,~, 125 . 1').1615 3.66.. -''''t.
5.833 .15 I" 1:5. 1(;,:)(:37 3.43...... ,
5 12.4425 .18 154. 83. 7.1082 3.66
6 17 ,'J80f) .(~ ~17 • 71. 5.012:. :. ,8
~ lE.7175 .18 :06. ~1. 4.7360 1.34I
9 lQ.71(U1 .1: 151. ~l. ~. :~:n:!.b 3.60
0 2(!.73:.(.1 '" E'18. 71. 4.2:0: ,( 24.23.1Q
10 :1.9575 .13 ~, 4.,)44~ 1.bV
-
"_.
II ::.452:' .IE "4. ~- 3.9567 ., "'!.c_ • .;,"t
12 :J.39:)(1 .21 :=~. 3.8';(12 .,... .01.'
13 24.1('7:, .18 Q:. 3.688~ :.19
14 ::.1)6:5 .12 :6:. -" 3.:5i)2 .. .-:e... _.~I
IS ~t:.::·(r(. .18 .4·00 3.3546 ~ 1(11).(").. ~ . , .
16 :; .~375 .- 1:4. "" 3.2481 , 1; .23oJ.";' f';'.
17 :7,8325 .12 467. 72. 3.:';'29 - 11.11
18 :°.6950 .12 lOt. 74. 3.('\'61 4.67
I' 3('.8825 .21 1~(i. 74. ~.B'131 ~ 43.83
2(1 J:.i),Y:i) .48 :;J. 74. :. i942 1.2')
21 33.4575 .18 1Ji. 74. 2.6761 3.26
~-. 3.1.4325 .36 l~'~ . ". 2.6(':5 .1.73;"T.
:3 34.891K .(t9 317. ~. 2.5695 • =". i ••~
24 36. 46:{' .:1 538. ,.I 2.4620 1:.8:
""
'"le"'\e
.12 10;:. 76. 2.411S 4.:t4~J J • ....I&.~
:26 37.61:-5 .18 142. 76. 2.3895 3.37
:7 "39.3975 .16 37:. 70. 2.2852 5.87
28 4,).:15(' .12 :.L:'. 7uo 2.2407 co ."J. ' ..
:29 41'<:'4:5 .21 2Q6. 76. 2.1974 7.05
)1:' 42.37:,(' .21 5::::. 76. 2.1313 11. 95
1.23
I.~
X 1.:)5
I X 13.40
X 1.17
X 1.1)5
X 3.e-~
y l 0.83
X 1.17
X 24. SS
3.39
1.:-;
t).8S
:3.44
X 1.07
f :.24
x 1.8:
X 1.2b
X 9,7i
)" ('.8'1
X ::.85
X 6.31
\ J. 52
X 6.31
"I I 8.91
138
31 ~:;.693 (1.~4 bt:. ':;'. :.i~·T"') 1.:.0 c'.81
0"
'4.8S0Ij 1).12 2j~. """') :.':'193 :: =- 1. 78 .•1.,) I
33 45.75(( !:;.12 335. 77. L~216 7.98 1.15 -
34 48.(',75 ;).24 46. ., 1.6910 1.10 0.95
35 49.121)) ('.jj 74. 77. 1.8533 1.76 :.00
JO 5':'.0600 (1.12 87(,. 81- 1.8206 21).72 4.27 -
37 :').47:00 ('.18 424. 81- 1.5fJ66 10.11 4.0:
J5 5(1_9975 :'.12 420. 83. l.iE94 1'),1)1 :.!Y? ¥
39 ':;'4.7875 O.C~ 286. 1':-4. 1.6742 6.80 ,.,~ -.:.. •• ,J
40 55.:)1)50 ').18 ='.i. 11)4. l.65Q7 . 5.36 X 1.35
41 58.8175 I}, 36 62. 1('4. I. :.QB: 1.49 X .""1 •• .J
42 5°.8525 :).15 718. ~8. 1. 544>:- ) 17.1': r 5.13
43 61.64<.10 0.54 139. 10<). I.5'J3'5 3.32 X 5.62
44 63.3500 ').24 b9. 102. 1.467(; I.b4 X 1.12
45 63.9025 OJJ9 166: 102. 1.4556 3.96 at 2.00
46 65.)700 0.12 lCo). 104. 1.4323 2.38 X 0.83
47 65.9975 0.60 49. 104. 1.4144 1.17 X 2.34
48 67.6125 0.12 4811. 1('6. 1.3845 ) 11.63 X 3.16 .
49 68.2401) 0.12 :BI. 1('6. 1.3733 .13.83 X 2.09
:.0 68.7825 '1.09 117• 108. 1.3b37 2.78 at 0.87
::1 69.3725 1).36 53. 108. 1.3536 1.27 1.02
e". 70.4175 0.15 H08. 11'). 1.3360 2.58 1.(1)J ..
53 73.3725 0.12 169. 112. 1.2894 4.02 1.26
54 ~3.bl)50 0.i)9 104. 112. 1.2890 2.48 ).91
5:- 74.68:-0 (1.4: e3. 11)8. 1.260<; 1.97 3.89
:06 -;'515~~M) ;).12 19Q. 1('4. 1.::73 4.6i' 2.14
57 "5.82.:."5 1).12 1')4. EI2. I.ZC.067 2.48 1.26
58 77.::6!S {j.l: 135. '16. 1.::'3 J.:':: at 1.'15
59 :9.7975 (,.l: ~]7. 86. I. :((;9 5.65 ~.(,C
.:i f:' 8(1.1)475 .).lji; 1"74, 35. 1.:'X,7 J.15 l.c,6
t·l 81.1,375 1).12 174. 33. 1.18:':0 4.1:- 2.~9
62 81.3BI)(l ':0.13 :5Q• 33. 1. :815 .:, l~ 4.47
63 8l.t7'X' (1.(~ 114. 83. 1.1ar.r: 2.73 1.26
64 82.58':') ':'.18 .15. 31. l.b~.1 1.t)7 1.3:-
65 83.76:·': (!.(,~ ~3i , 70. :.15:-S 3.26 1,(0('
66 '3.i.(r.:(25 -:'.(IQ SE. 7-; 1. ~5~:' :.1(' ! .~5
67 8t.4.475 ':!.15 "' 1. 1:49 4 ...,., " r ':,.~1: ... ... _:: ,.
~B 8;.23:5 ,0 ~, "~ L 1:~)6 :.:4 . .,.,:,1".' .. J, .......
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ISamp Ie: UTB24T8' -10' Fi Ie: GB1J02. SM 13-AUG-92 08: 45x10 3 L.. _
5.00 1
4.05
3.20
2.45
1.80
1.25
0.80
0.45
0.20
0.05
I I I -----,- i I
50.0
100.090.080.070.060.0
10.0 20.0 30.0 40.00.0
5.00
4.05
3.20
2.45
1. 80
1.25
0.80
0.45
0.20
0.05.1" 1,1 I_I, I II ~_I_-~~I,~- II Irll--I-~~-I-~r_1 I i i -,
50.0
~
o
:,mCTED PE?ti', FiLE 1:-';IJG-92 !8::7
-~ -- ---- --_ ... -- -----_ ......... -- -------------------------------------- ---------
';PD17':-'-) Autouted ~O',;der DiffractJIReter SysteJll
Listed DI file nailE SYOO:6B2J02.DI
Oriqin~l d~h file Mille : S'/OO:GB2J02.RD
S~aDle id"r,tif ication UTB24B8 •-I07'
Measurement d~teitille 12-AOO-92 17:34
Ger,erator settings 45 kV. 301A
Cu alohal.2 wneler,qths : 1.54060, 1.54439 Ang
Step size. s~llple tile 1).030 deg. 0.90 s, 30.00 s/deg
MonochrOllator used Yes
Di,'erger,ce slit AutOl!latic (Soecillen length: 12.5 I'Jlll
Analysis orogralll nU!llber : 3S
Peak ar,gle range 2.000 - 90.020 deg
Range in D soacing 1.1)8'/IB - 44.137: Ang
Pe.~ position criterion : Too of smoothed data
Cr'lst oeak width range : (1.f.OO - 2.00 deg
Mir,1.Ul Deaf: significance : '}.75
Number ,:If oeafs In tile : ,4 IAlohal: 7O, Afft(\roh"us: 0)
MaxiaUtl mtensitv 4186. cts. 4651.: cos
~'€ak Aqle TiD .. lcth Pe~l, f :ckg D =o~c !flux T{pe Siqn
no i~eo\ idegl i ct:! letS) (Ar,gl {:l AI A20t
-- ..-------------------------------------------- ...-----------------------
4.~::.:~:\ (1.7: 14. !~3. 2(i.74S? ,J,34 Y. X 1.55
2 o.15·):j 'i.36 1·'). 156. 14. 35<f7 :'.:4 X X 1.32
8.8450 O.IE 119. 112. Q.98% :.84 X X :;.31
1:. :~:J) 0.12 QJ. ~4. i. :)51)3 :.:5 X X 'i,85
~ 17.~.NO 0.12 9"0. 62. 4.9929 2.34 X X (1.98
.'
IB.7675 ('.IB 41. 62. 4.7244 ;j.9B ,~ X 1,(15
19.745,j 0.36 117. M. 4.49:7 2.79 X X 3.02
8 2,i.b4i'j 0.09 1246. 64. 4.2'963 29.77 X X 3.31
Q 2».B475 ,),("1 876. M. 4.2575 , 2i).93 X X 1.48
10 2::.1)250 ;).1)9 64. 66. 4.,)3:'5 1.53 X X ').BI
11 22.4))1) i).IB = 06. 3.960)6 1.~1 X (', 'i'5_1..1.
12 ::.~8:.i) 0.15 ::f.,. 66. 3.7B50 3.10 X 1.26
I' :4.(1175 (1.09 E08. 67. 3.7023 :.:-8 X 0.78~
!~ ::.1775 :).21 1~4. 0'. 3.5343 4.16 X 1.41
or 26.·5675 ::1.27 4186. 69. 3.3524 " 1(~j.OO X '56.2310
16 27.45:'5 (1.15 Tn. 6Q • 3.2463 , B.OO :.03
17 28. IXI75 ('.IB 164. 69. 3.1B32 3.91 X 1.45
18 29.407'5 0.15 462. 71. 3.0348 11.04 X X 5.89
19 29.B275 0.IB 164. 71. 2.9930 3.91 X X 1.74
:.:' 3').92.."5 O.IB 1544. 71. 2.8895 36.90 X X 14.79
21 32.171)) 'J.3c 4'). 72. 2.78')2 ').95 X X ').83
33.::::"5 O.lB l(JO. 74. 2.6711 ~.~3 X X 2.69
23 34 .407'5 ').36 149. 74. :.6DOO 3.56 x X 1.20
24 JUl<l:-S 0.30 .,ro:., 74. :. :0693 ' 5.30 X X 1.58
36.5:":'1) 0.21 m. 76. 2.4584 > 10.43 X X 7.94
:~ 3'.3325 O.~! 151. 76. 2.4068 3.61 X X I.74
~, 3°.4425 0.21 346• 77. 2.2827 8.26 y X 9,12••
28 4(i.:S75 o,:~ 2:9. il, 2.2368 6.1'1 X X 2.32
20 41. 11'X, ('.21 ?5'~. 77. 2.1939 8.35 X X 6.61
]e, 42, 41:: 0.21 372. .. 2.1295 e."') X X ~. 59
141
J1-4~~-t--~t). f:. .:.'."'·~~.l,7 J.
"
1-:-0:
32 43.7525 0.09 !I. .'!. 2.!J673 1.85 :'.81
33 44.8825 0.0:09 234. ii. 2.0179 5.59 1. 2.00
34 45.7150 0.15 286. io. 1.9831 6.82 :< 1.62
35 47.('400 0.18 45. 76. 1.9302 1.(07 1. 0.78
36 .r; .5175 'J.18 46. "76. 1.Q120 1.10 X 1.12
37 48.5425 0.24 61. 76. I.B73" 1.45 X 0.91
38 49.2200 !).3') 79. 76. 1.8497 1.89 X 2.63
39 50.1150 0.12 936. 76. I.BI88 22.37 X 3.98
4(' 50.5400 0.18 412. 76. l.~j45 9.84 X 2.82
41 5L'jJ25 0.15 350. 76. 1.7882 8.35 X :.34
,... 5.1.1515 0.09 266. 76. 1,,7841 6.35 X X ('.89'i'..
43 54.8275 0.18 256. 92. 1.6731 , 6.12 X X 3.02
4~ 55.2850 0.09 137. 94. 1.6603 3.27 X X 0.76
45 57.4875 0.24 3oi. 102. 1.6018 0.72 X X 0.83
46 '58.912'5 0.24 72. 92. 1.5664 1.73 X X 0.95
47 59.90:'5 0.18 702. 96. 1.5429 '16.78 X X 7.41
48 61.6liSO ('.31) 121. 102. 1.5025 2.89 X X 1.12
49 63.3B50 0.24 71. 100. 1.4662 1.69 X X 1.26
:10 63.Q150 0.12 121. 100. 1.4541 2.89 X X 1.15
51 65.1575 0.24 79. I(~. 1.431i6 1.89 X X 0.89
52 66.0625 0.48 44. 100. 1.4131 1.04 X X 1.15
53 67.33:.0 0.15 128. 100. 1.3895 3.05 X 1.07
54 67.6875 ').09 :le8. 100. 1.3B65 9.:7 0.85
55 68.1325 0.(19 520. 100. 1.3752 12.42 0.85
56 68.3175 ·).C09 m. I<:n) • 1.3753 11.25 y ).85
57 69.34:.0 ('.18 4B. 100. 1.3:41 1.14 X 0.83
58 70.475..1 ').3') 71. 98. 1.3351 1.69 X 1.23
59 72.9375 (1.24 96. 98. 1.~6':' 2.~ X 0.91
~i) 73.41:'5 0.12 140. ~' 1.:8£; 3.56 X I,(x)a.
61 74.7825 '),36 46. ~'2. 1.:68'5 1.10 ( X 1.26
62 75.6125 ;).15 216. q,). 1.::566 :.16 X ~.:q -
t,3 77 .6('7'5 t).12 ~l~. 85. 1.::0: 2.16 ('.83
64 79.7950 0.1: 310:'. 0. 1.:(p);:; 7.4') 1. 70
65 Bi) .06'5(1 !).1~ ::53. .,., I.~YJ5 6.('4 1.8:'10
66 81.1325 (1.12 1" 77. 1.1845 3.44 1.1:-.
67 81.4125 C..I8 -::-:r 77. 1.1811 5.37 3.24
oS ;:;2.6825 ').36 37. Ti. 1.1o¢: ,j.a9 1.55
69 23.767'5 (1.15 112. 77. 1.1536 :.68 1.32
8.t. t)775 \1: ;6. ' ' 1.153~ 1.81 ':0.33
;1 84.S7;:<' (:. ~6 ., ... 77. 1.1416 (1.53 ! ,f !.~9
85. ?~:5 :'.1~ ., if. 1.1~";9 :'.:c y ').81" .
7j 86.535(1 ('.46 13. T;, 1.1239 1).44 r 1.00
74 8-. ~':!~5 '~j .6;) 46. 7"7, j, 1(:96 :.14 X , :.,1/
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ISample: UTB24B8'-107' Fi Ie: GB2J02.SM 13-AUG-92 OB: 45
x10 3
5.00
4.05
3.20
2.45
1. 80
1. 25
0.80
0.45
0.20
0.05 I I I I I I I I II II II I I II II I I I II I I I I I I II I I II II
~ I I i i I i I I I
l.N 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0
5.00
4.05
3.20
2.45
1. BO
1.25
0.80
0.45
0.20
0.05 III II I I I I II I I 1111 I I II I I I II II I II I (I I
,...- I i I
50.0 60.0 70.0 BO.O 90.0 100.0
JETECTED Hi1!5 FILE
Listed DI file nalle
Or iqinll data fila Ollila :
5uole identification
Measurement date/tiJta
Generator settin\15
Cu alphal.2 wavelenqths :
Step size. sample tiae
Monochromator used
Divergence slit
5YOO:GIi"3JI)~.DI
SYOC:GKJJ02.RD
lITB24T-10'-12'
12-AU6-92 18:27
45 kV. 30 loA
1.S4060. 1.54439 Ang
0.030 deg. 0.90 s. 30.00 s/deg
Yes
Autoutic ISoecaen lerlgth: 12.5 IIJ)
Anal"isls orogram ntnber: 35
Pea~ angle range 2.000 - 91).020 deg
Ranqe in 0 soacmg 1.089IB - 44.1372 Anq
Pea~. ocsitlor, criterion: Too of SI:~othed data
Cr'fst peak 'Iildth ranqe : 1).0<) - 2.00 deg
Minim Dea~· significance: C'.75
Number of oeaks in tile: 77 (Aloha1: 6~. Amorohous: 0)
Ml}:imuvi ir,tensity• .'jo.)fR. cts. :-632.7 cos
Peal.
no
Anale Tip oldth
idegl ldeg)
Pea~ Bacl'g D :cac
lcts) letsl (~ngl
L'lu! T',oa
(';) AI A2 at
Sign
6.2125 0.1: 46. 1,~6. 14.2154 ·:,.01 y 1::.75
8.3150 1:1.12 ,.c~ 121. l(i.C!:'3'5 4.~ ( 2.:4... ~....,.
12.473 1}.1: 199. 63. 7.':,P1: 3.92 X 2.40
13.79<"j) 0.3~ ",) 79. 6.4165 '::.~j l. :).89
17.73:'5 1).1: ..,., .:>6. 4.997£ 2.65 ( 1.00;'.1-_',
19.8250 O.\~I~ ill. 07. 4.71('1 1.::_1 1 X j.76
19.7225 0.30 114. 67. 4.4.,76 1.26 X 2.63
9 2;).8125 0.12 ~lB. 69. J.2646 43.76 15.14
9 22.4425 0.18 66. 71. 3. <;";.84 1.:'0 1.17
II) ::.957'5 0.24 76. -. 3.97':08 1.49 X 1.17fl.
II 22.4-475 ('.1: 1::6. 71. 3.7'?IC 3.28 ( 1.17
., 24.')800 ':'.:4 Oj3. :1. 3.bo28 l.63 y X 1.15l_
13 :~!.1:-5') ('.19 "'."''' 72. 3.:~15 4.68 X X 2.51_.J ••
14 ~S. 5.1'75 ').18 10:. .,., 3.4B39 3.18 X X 1.29u...
15 26.:0875 (1.15 :1)69. 72. 3.3':':') ; 100.00 X X 23.99
16 27.4100 1).12 42'S. 74. 3.2'313 8.45 X X I. ,B
17 27.B775 0.09 376. 74. 3.1978 ) 7.42 X X 1.62
18 2"8.1300 0.12 jlO. 74. 3.1697 6.11 X X 1.55
19 29.4175 (1.12 538. 76. 3.':'J3!? .10.62 X X 4.17
:0 29.7i'50j O}.:8 ~:':. 76. 2.9082 3.~ X X 2.14
21 30.9(':,:, !).15 261)1. 77. :.8"11 51.31 X X 16.22
32.16(<j (1.36 ) ... 77. 2.7611 1. i)2 X X 0.91
:3 33.4800 ('.18 164. 7~ 2.D744 3.23 X X 3.39
-, 34.4675 0.24 1:-6. 79. 2. ,·:<:00 3.08 X X ,).70k"!
7~ 35.07""J:! (1.09 299. 81. :.::r..62 , 5.70 y. X 1.48..'
'f.o 35. 0750 0.12 11:. 31. :.!~44 :.:2 X X C.78
27 36.4'1':.) (1.12 4E'B. 81. 2•.k,OI ' 9.b3 X X 3.,:9
:B 37.3::5 :).:j~ ::"6. -1 :.4(\74 4.50 X \, 74,..
:<r 3~.t~75 t).21 445. 85. 2.2836 8.7E X H'.7:
3') 4:).~425 -. ,,, ::~). 3'5. 2.:m 4.92 X ~.lq....... ..:.
144
31 41.102:- 1).21 50:. 05. 2.I Q43 , 9. '?1) t 11.':::
32 42.3SC...o 0.15 681. ~. 2.1308 .. 13.44 r 6.17
33 43.1575 0.12 66. 8'5. 2.0945 1.29 t t 1).7S
34 43.i5i5 0.12 79. 85. 2.0671 1.56 X X ,). i8
35 44.8750 1).21 246. 85. 2.0182 4.86 X X 4.68
j6 45. "T:5O 0.18 310. 83. 1.9806 , 6. !1 X X 2.95
37 46.9725 0.30 46. 83. 1.9329 0.91 X X 1.12
38 47.5350 0.12 121. 83. 1.9113 2.39 X X C'.98
3" 48.5250 0.18 56. 83. 1.8746 1.11 X t 1.38
40 49.:(!75 ').Co9 77. 83. 1.8502 1.53 r X ;).91
41 :').0850 0.12 853. 83. 1.8198 ~ 16.82 X X 4.1,
42 51).5175 0.18 543. 83. 1.8052 ' 10.71 X X 4.57
43 51.0125 0.15 529. 83. 1.7889 10.44 X X 3.80
44 54.8025 ').12 331. 102. 1.6738 , 6.53 X X 2.63
45 55.2350 Mil 149. 104. 1.6617 2.94 X X 1.20
46 57.4675 0.36 23. 114. 1.6023 '),45 X X 1.51
47 58.8725 0.30 88. lOB. 1.5674 1.74 X X 2.09
48 59.8925 ').15 807. 1':18. 1.5431 • 15.91 X 6.17
49 60.08(10 CI.06 4:~). 108. 1.5425 > 8.29 X 2.45
~ bt).71:'5 0.18 SO. 110. 1.5242 O.QQ X 0.76
51 6ISFP. 0.24 130. 110. 1.51:049 2.56 X 1.17
52 63.415(' 0.30 72. I':'S. 1.4656 I. 43 X 1.82
53 63.9525 0.12 177. E'S. 1.4546 3.49 X 1.41
54 65.-11'5') /),12 98. 106. 1.4318 1.'?3 I ).83
55 66.C'875 ').24 56. lOb. 1.4127 1.11 ( ('.BI
",' 07.6725 0.15 384. I')~. 1.3834 7.:08 r r 3.39.0
'57 68.075<) 0.0'1 6(10. 104. I. 3762 ' 11.84 1.95
58 68.2550 0.1)9 56? 104. 1.3,64 '11.,)8 1.7')
59 69.34(-:- (•• 42 62. 11)2. 1.3541 1.23 2.04
60 70.4.71)) 0.42 102. 1:)1). 1.3352 2.')1 3.72
t'l 72.82110 C'.}) 104. Q8. 1.~78 :.(1'5 X I.~
62 '72.3825 ,j.09 166. 96. 1.2892 3.28 Ot 0.95
63 74.6c'Xi 1).31) 72. 94. 1.26QS 1.43 X 1.31:
64 75.59:-i) ':1.1:; P9. n" 1.~9 3.92 2.19"_.
65 75.e:{~) ('.(19 128. Q2. 1.2568 2.5: 1. 70
66 76.9475 :'.')9 64. 9(,. I. 2381 1.~6 1.15
67 77.61);5 1).12 110. 8B. 1.2.;""'3 2.17 at 1.45
68 79.8'".t.:O t).(r9 266. 35. 1.2<)1)4 5.24 I. I')
69 8lJ.ITl25 t),cf/ 185. 83. 1.20C14 3.65 1.(.)
70 81.13(;) ').09 182. 81. 1.1845 ~.6(1 1. 1)5
71 81.3975 (1.18 '279. 81. 1.1813 5.:,.j 3.63
81.68(") 1).1~ 144. 51. 1.1&:'8 2.84 ). 91
73 82.5575 ('.IE 53. -,q. 1.1676 1.(1') l: I 1.(;7
7~ 93.77:: ':'.12 234. -7 1.1537 .," i 2.63I. 't.o~
75 84.07C'-:' 0.09 121. 76. 1.153: 2.3'1 1.7E
76 86.54(10 0.48 25. 72. 1.1239 ).55 0.76
T7 87.8475 ('.18 81. 7' 1.11(1.\ 1.60) 1.29,0.
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SlJool£ identitl:ati~n
l1easurellent date/time
Generator settmq5
Cu alohal.: wavelenqths :
St£o SlZe. sllliole tiIe
~onachrOlllator used
['lvergence slit
Analysis oroqram nUl1lber :
Peal angle range
~ar,Je in 0 soac1ng
Pe ,f: o~s i tion cr iter ior. :
Cr';st oea~ wi,]th ranoe :
~iniJl oe,k slgnitlcance :
1iiAber ot oeaks 1n tile:
lIau~tJ!, inter-sir"
S\'OO:6B4J02.DI
S'/e)i): GB4JO:. ED
UTB24B-l0' -12'
1:-AUG-9: I': 19
45 tv. 30 IJA
I.54·)bI). 1.544~ Ang
0.03<) deg. ('.90 5. 30.00 5/deg
'(es
AutOllatic (SoecUler, length: 12.5 11III)
35
2,()<)Q - 90.020 deg
1.08918 - 44.1372 Anq
Top of sloothed data
0.(11) - :.00 deg
·).75,
8(1 !Alohal: 71, A~oroh~us: (,)
5914. cts, 6570. i co!:
Angl~ T10 Wldth
(degl ideg!
Peak Bacl:G [; soac
ietsl ictsi (Ar,gl
I1Ima;;
(i)
Type
~I A2 Ot
Sion
4.(177: 1.44 ~. Ie:, ~Lo526 Ij.42 :.3.\
6.1300 ':, :.+ .1.:1• 14Q . :l, .t~'~5 ).67 1.(05
8.753 (i.12 185. 1~1. 1(',:)6..(15 3.13 2.(04
1:.4.f25 ').12 :'::7. -.!(~.z 0 =. :.88_..
~ 17.6875 (·.12 13:. 61. .5J 1l;)4 -, .. 1.22';'0_"
lB.711:":1 ·~'.li 9.5. 01. '='.7398 I. 43 :t x :.07
~9.6775 ;:,.]1: ::3. -, 4. :':,7'i' ~.(o: i . c->c_. .......!;
3 ~. 75~-S (1.12 131('. ~~. 4.:t~8 ~:.!t I. x 7.Q4
9 21.Q3:,e (1.1)9 :X,7. b:. 4.')488 3.51 'i 1.74
1(' ~2.~15·) ::,.19 ~Q.
-- .
3. '~o3: 1.3~ '/ y 1.7Cl
11 ~2.9775 ':1.1:: ~:'. 04• 3.86:4 1.53 ':0.81
~3.42~) ).~.1 1~1. ,~4. :;. -Q0\6 :.39 ~.45
13 23.96:<:' (r.1: 123. c4. 3.:103 :.08 1.07
14 :::.1475 ').12 :56. ~4. 3.5384 4.33 1.41
15 ::6.57:-5 (j.l: SQ14. 66- 3.3518 ~ !OO.!:.:' 16.6':'
I'J 27.40(11) ('.1: ~67. 66. 3.:'524 7.60 :.1)4
17 27.9425 1:'.1)9 424. 66. 3.IM 7.18 X 1.29
18 29.34(10) 0.18 441. 66. 3.0416 7.46 X 5.89
I~ 29.775(1 U8 240. 66. 2.9982 4.06 X X 3.02
:1) 30.8725 ').15 :S~1. bi. :. !JQ41 43.81 X X 16.22
21 32.1/,1)<) (;.36 04. " 2.7211 1"::8 1 X (1.7901.
33.4';('0 :'.15 16Q• 69. 2.6iS9 :.56 x x :.24
:3 34.4]5(i l).]\i 174. 6'i. 2.6(.24 2.95 { ( 1.0:
:4 3Ul5S,:O 0.24 234. 6'. 2.57~) 3. Q6 t ,:'.93
25 35.2250 (1.18 IOV. 6r.. :.:-458 3.22 I 1.86
:6 15.9825 ':.15 135. 6°. 2. 4°39 2.:3 y 1.45
27 36.4Q,X (1.18 625. ~Q. :.46.)4 , 1':',57 ,- x 11~' •(II!
:3 37.:95(1 :.13 :11), "1. :.4,m 3.:-6 I :.51
:"1 3:.71(1( -:·.15 132. .. :.383: :.24 x (I.~'
j(l 0'3.437: ':'. t8 ~':'. .. :.34·)1 ::'07 :'.'\
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" :9 .3~75 :... 15 4~:'. -,~1• :.:5: a.l~ \, 8.13.J ..
3: 4().:~'» 0.18 7AO. 71. :.:367 12.51 t Y 'i.I:
33 41.0675 (1.18 420. -" 2.1~bl 7.11 ,: .5.37...:..
34 42.3850 1).15 445. ";'~. 2.1308 7.53 X 4.47
3'5 43.1475 0.(1~ 112. 72. 2.0'149 1.% X 1.2(·
36 43.7350 1).18 74. 72. 2.0651 1.25 X 1.15
37 44.arfJl) 0.18 253. 74. :.0193 4.28 X X 3.63
38 45.7175 1).15 317. 74. 1.9Il3O 5.36 X X 2.63
39 47.5(,7'5 0.12 92. 74. 1.9123 1.56 X X O.1l'1
40 48.52':'0 0.15 Q2. 76. 1.8748 1.56 X X 1.07
41 49.1975 Ij.12 112. 76. l.ifJ:1) 1.90 X X Ij.76
42 50.0475 ').(19 955. 76. 1.8211 .16.15 X X :.69
4} 50.5025 1).24 515. 76. 1.8057 8.71 X X 8.91
44 50.9925 0.12 433. '7b. 1.78'15 7.32 X X 2.:)9
45 54.7850 1).09 324. 98. 1.6743 5.48 X X 1.48
46 55.3050 0.18 182. 1(1). 1.6'597 3.08 X X 1.0'5
4i 57.4!i5\) 0,30 59. lOb. 1.6039 I.eoj X X 1.82
48 58.8500 0.30 77. 11ft.!. 1.:0679 I,jl X X :.14
49 59.86<:00 0.09 C1t.X\. 104. 1.5439 IS.::: X 2.19
5(1 60.05')) J. (Ib 506. 104. 1.5432 8.56 3.24
SI 61.3425 ,j.3O 106. 11)6. 1.5101 1.79 0.98
5: 61.6525 1.24 130. 1~;6 I 1.:·(:31 2.~) X 1.')2
53 63.3350 0.1)9 (!. 1'}6. 1. 4673 1.31 X 1.20
S4 63.9651) '1.':·9 1"""' 10:'6. I. 4543 :.39 X :,.98~ ......
55 64.6075 ':.. :~ ," 1(uI. 1.4414 1.:: X ').91I~.
:.0 6:1. t:(~) ~). 31) ~8. 1(1.4. 1.':::13 1.-:6 X 1. 95
'57 65. q525 ':.6(' 45. 1CuI. 1.415~ ". " 1. :.(9I.'. ,e
:B ~j .3175 i).\)·~ 135. 1:'4. l.~ :.:S IJt 1.32
59 67.6:7'5 (1.('9 88:. 1t(\ 1. :B4: " 14.~: 3.31
6<:' 67.83:5 :·.09 '576. I(C 1.1339 9.74 1. 91
61 68.r!61)) (l.!)6 4:;3. 1,)2. 1.3765 8.}; :.51
62 68.2400 0.06 .;4. lC'2. 1.3733 It).91 X 5.37".
63 68.4325 (1.1:'~ 259. 11)2. 1.:f732 4.z X 0.98
64 69.~W) O.3b =-"1 :1)2. 1.3)~ v.SS X y l.15._l~.
.. 7\).51~d) ('.21 1(uI. 1(12. 1.:::44 1. '6 l I 1.17bJ
~ 73.385i~l :'.,)9 146. 11:11). i.:~2 ~.':8 at 2.(~
'7 74.6:75 C" 24 53. Qt. 1.:707 t).9(· X ,j.79b.
t8 ;:.50~) ·j.l: 31(. c' 1.::73 I:' ..,.' 3.24Q. oJ ..."
60 75.81('0 ("(= 2(uI. °6. 1.:'569 3.40 0.°1
-~) 7'7 .~')~5 :J.l: 1(1('. 02. 1.::13 1.6Q 1.41
71 79.81X':· (.. 1: 2.:,-:'. tis. 1.:<1:11)9 3.51 at L60
9t,1t):5 (l.::~ 1,,9. 88. l.! 848 :.86 ),83
7] 81.~75 ':1,15 361. E2. 1.1813 6.1C 4.47
74 31.6775 ).1: 172. 86. 1.15('8 :. :;::1 1.66
"" 6::.5675 ·j.18 4,j. 86. 1.1675 . '-, ,j.95f·.' I),C),
76 83.76iS ':1,1)9 142. 85. 1. ::':<8 :.3Q 0.9'5
-n 84.0375 1).12 76. 85. 1.1536 1.29 ('.81!i
79 SS.(Jl):S ':1,36 17. 63. I. 14<j2 ('.:8 J.93
79 66.532'5 0.4: 31. 81 :.1239 0.:'3 1.0:
ji.' 67.&:,:·j \24 71. 31. 1.: 109 1.IQ 1.17
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GRAIN SIZE ANALYSIS
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VOLTAGE GRADIENT PLOTS
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INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
0,060.040,02
CURRENT EFFICIENCY
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